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considerably increased by the end of the month,
when the annual tax of £E2 15s. will become due.
Many dogs have been disposed of by the Ai
ma] Welfare League and by private veterinary
surgeons in addition to the foregoing.

Queensland-The Emerald Shire Council last
month decided to impose a registration fee
of £3 58. on Aleatian dogs. Any dog not regis-
tered is to be destroyed and the owner prose-
cuted.

We are not asking for anything more drastic
than is found inothe oilier Stastes, with the
exception of South Australia. If the same
precautions were taken in South Australia,
we would have no need to worry. No great
hardship is entailed by this Bill, which
means that lovers of Alsatians will have to
leave them until they reach the age of three
inonths before they bring them into Western
Australia. That is the only extra hardship
we are imposing upon people. It is vitally
necessary for sheep owners that a measure
of this kind should be passed. Mr. Holmes
suggested that we should exclude these dogs
altogether. I would like to see that done,
hut think it might be a little too drastic. I
trust I have said enough to eonqvince mem-
bers of the desirability of passing the mea-
sure. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.12 p.m.
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QUESTION-RLAILWAYS.

Institute for ollie.

Air. WILSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What is the position in regard
to the p)rop)osed construction of a railway
institute at Collie? 2, Can lie state the
probable dlate wtheni the building of the in-
stitute will be proceeded with?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re.
plied: 1, The matter is being considered in
connection wvith the loan proposals for the
current year. 2, No.

QUESTION-NORTH-WEST CATTLE.

Transport to Goldfields: Precautions.

_1r. BOYLE asked the -Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, Is he aware that North-West
cattle, consigned to the goldfields and being
sent through Merredin on the hoof by train,
are detrained at Merredin into stock yards
used by other stock, and wvatered there, be-
faie resumning tile journey to the goldfields?
2, In view of the publi c danger resultant
from this practice, will lie order that these
cattle be slaughtered at port of entry and
conveyed to their ultimate destination on
hooks?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Cattle are allowed to be unloaded
only under special circumstances, such
as when they ore sick or get down. Loading
is then permitted unider the supervision of
a health inspector or police officer at ally
station where facilities are available. 2,
Under the conditions set out, the Chief In-
spector of Stock advises there is no risk of
infection spreading locally.
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QUESTION-hULK AS FOOD.
Medical Officers' Opinions.

Mr. SLEEMAX asked the 'Minister for
Health: 1. Has his attention been drawn to
an article in the "West Australian" of M-%on-
day, the 26th September, entitled "Milk as
a food"? 2, If so, will he advise the House
of his medical officers' opinions on the
article?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH re-
plied- 1, Yes. 2, The Commissioner of
Public Health states that the facts set out in
the article are substantially correct, but
since the introduction of more hygienic
methods of milk handling and pasteurisa-
tion the dangers mentioned in the article
have been markedly reduced in all countries.
A detaled discussion of the questions raised
in the article would necessitate a report of
considerable length which cannot he sup-
plied without longer notice. Some of the
statements are still controversial.

QUESTION-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY.

Extension to JRiverton,
Mr. CROSS asked the Minister for Rail-

ways: 1, Has a request been made to extend
electricity supplies to Riverton, including
Riley-road? 2, Has an estimate of the pro-
posed extension been prepared? 3, If so,
what is the estimated cost? 4. Will he give
consideration to making the Riverton exten-
sion.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied:- 1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, £580. 4, Tbis
proposition will be considered in conjunc-
tion with other proposals in hand.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1939439.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 27th September. Mr.
Sleeman in the Chair.

Vote-Agriculture, £E110,100:

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[4.36]:- The Estimates of the Department
of Agriculture show an increase over last
year's expenditure of some £6,000 or £7,000,
including, of course, expenditure on Mnresk
College. Probably most of the increase re-
lates to that college, and is due to the
greater activities in connection with ex-
tended facilities for study of the dairying

-side of the agricultural industry at that
institution. In a country predominantly
agricultural in its outlook, any expenditure
incurred by [lie State in encouraging the
various plhses of the industry is amply wvar-
ranted. I could wish that the State was in
a Position to p~lace at the disposal of the
Minister for Agriculture ;in even grete

suni1 than is here proposed. Undoubtedly
the agricultural induistry and the State gen-
erally have been well served by the Depart-
ment of Ag-rieulture for very many years
past. All the officers are keen on their jobs,
and are doing their utmost to aissist men
who try to wrest a living from the soil,
LUnfortunately the outlook for the season is
not wholly encouraging. Figures quoted by
the -Minister for Agriculture, when introduc-
ing his Estimates, as to losses sustained by
the pastoral induistr 'y imply a tremendous set-
tsack for that industry. Even after we re-
turn to a period oF good seasons--which we
have every right to expect after so many
bad ones-it will take a. long time for our
pastoralists to re-stock their holdings and
bring them up to an 'ything like the nm-m

bers they carried prior to the drought. In
addition, it is doubtful wvhether finance will
he available for those ptistoralists to embark
upon the purchase and breeding of stock of
the Same standard as they ran previously.
For many years most of the profits of the
pastoral industry were put back into ima-
provements of the holdings and the raising
of the standard of sheep. So much money
was spent in this direction that the wool-
cutting capacity of sheep was increased a
hundredfold during comparatively few
years. It will take quite a Tot of money to
bring our flocks up to anythiug like the
standard that obtained prior to this unfor-
tunate drought. Those who are engaged in
that section of the industry will therefore
be entitled to all the sympathetic considera-
tion the Government can give them.

As regards the agricultural industry also,
the season so far has been somewhat indif-
ferent. In the early stages of the season
grave concern was caused to our farmers,
our wheatgrowers and our sheep-raisers, by
the low rainfall; bat, buoyed up by the be-
lief that Western Australia's seasons in the
agricultural districts were always reliable,
more reliable than the seasons in any
of the other States, we all felt that
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sooner or later there would be a good
downpour and that some of our worst
troubles would become things of the past.
At this stage of the season, September, we
have no right to expect heavy downfalls of
rain. Unfortunately, there is no reserve of
moisture in the soil. The crops have used up
all the rain that has fallen, and so sufficient
moisture is not left in the soil in very many
districts properly to mature the wheat
crops. I am afraid the estimate of the wheat
yield will not he realised. The early sown
crops are doing well; but during the seed-
ing season a dry spell occurred and the
crops that were planted when the next rains
fell are in most districts a total failure. The
outlook for the wheat industry is therefore
not bright. The average yield will not be
up to nornal and, with prices at the present
low ebb. the outlook is indeed discouraging.
Much concern is being felt by people in
stock-carrying districts because their water
supply. even at this period of the year, is
insuffiient. In many districts dams are not
full: and in every district underground
water supplies have not been -replenished.
In some places I know of. wells are at a
lower level now than they usually are in
the nonths of March and April. Members
will therefore realise the difficult time fae-
ing tie produicers who depend upon under-
ground sources of water supply for their
stock during the summer months.

I desire briefly to make reference to some
officers of the Department of Agriculture
whose services, have recently been lost to
the Statet-Dr. Sutton, Mr. Pittman, thie
Plant Pathologist, and Mr. Hughes, princi-
pal of the Murcsk Agricultural College.
These three officials have rendered excellent
servive to Western Australia, the Director
of Agriculture, Dr. Sutton, while in charge
of the department; the Plant Pathologist in
his particular branch; and M-r. Hughes, the
first principal of tile Muresk Agricultural
College. In my opinion, MAr. Hughes has
done wonderfully good work. Hle has suc-
ceeded in impressing upon the students of
the college the duty that devolves upon them
in return for the State's help in equipping
them for their job in life. Very few men
could have achieved what Mr. Hughes has
done in that respect. One has only to meet
an es-student of the Muresk Agricultural
College to verify what I have said. I do not
know the newly-appointed principal of the

college, but I express the hope that his work
will prove as satisfactory as did that of his
lpredecessor.

One branch of the viticultural industry is
experiencing a very difficult time, although
it may not be regarded as of very great im-
portance. It nevertheless is rendering a
very useful service to the State. I refer to
that section of the viticultural industry
which is engaged in wine making. The dried
fruits section of the viticultural industry
has been placed on a satisfactory basis, due
mainly to the beneficial effects of marketing
legislation. I say this notwithstanding the
discussion on marketing legislation that took
place in this House last night. The pro-
ducers of dried fruits are at present on a
good wicket. Those engaged in the wine-
making industry, however, are experiencing
a lean time. Not many l v roducers are en-
gaged in the industry and they do not pro-
duco sufficient of their commodity to supply
the requirements of the State, hut they are
faced with very severe competition by the
nine makers of the other States. The sac-
p lus wine produced in the other States has
to 1)0 exported overseas, although the pices
received] for it are not particularly remun-
erative. The result is that the wine makers
in the Eastern States are dumping their
Commodity in Western Australia and selling
it at an extrenmely low price, but not lower
than the export parity. They are selling,
wine at prices with which our local wine
makers cannot hope to compete. The cost
of production in Western Australia is higher
than it is in the other States, particularly
South Australia and New South Wales, from
which States this imported wine comes. The
Government of the day should give some
consideration to protecting this section of
the viticnltural industry. Unfortunately,
sonic wine makers are extending the
urea under cultivation. I am afraid they
do not appreciate the danger to the
industry from over-prodnetion. Increased
production of this commodity ran only
enhanee the diffleulties of those alr1eady ell-
wVaged in the industry. Those who are plant-
i ng further areas to-da-y cannot hope to make
a floannial success.

I propose next to refer to the
industry. This is now on a very
tory basis, due to two causes, the
butter fat on the world market
bene-fit of organised marketing. T

dairying
satisface-
price of
and the
dare say
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this section of the ne-icultural industAry is
probably in a more satfisfactory position
thanl is any other phase of the industry' . Side
hy side with the dairvine industry ranks
the fat-lamb raising industry. If there is
to be an upset in n-orld conditions, our cal-
eUlatious mar be upset. too; hut a Zennli ne
attempt lhas been made by' lamb rqker inl
Western Australia to place uponl the mar,9-
kets of the Old Country a fat lamb that wiil
appeal to the consumers there. r believe
that attempt has proved anl unqualified suc-
cess. The fat lamb raised in Weste-rn All-
tralia to-day rank, amongst tile verx- best
on the Smithfeld mnarker. That k largely
due to the fact that enterprisi ni zn prsos in
Western Australia were brave enough to inl-
vest money in stud flocksz, particularly of the
Sou th (ownv~ breed. Those persons have iiiade
available rains of high qnalit 'v to ouir Iamb
ra isers. Other pers4ons have im purled studl
sheep from the Eastern States, but some
of the verv' best have been produced in
Western Australia. Our lamb raisers have
also been ab'c to select a suitaible type of
crossbred ewe. The resultant progeni has
been whet w.n ~ tn.nrl . -7' '

the overseas market. our fat lambs . Those
stud lbreeders deserve every encouragement
from the Government because they perform
a very *Musefuil feTice. The FPremantle.
freezersa are to-dlay working to capacity. I
,was informed recently that no one could
book space at the freezers at thep present
time because they were working to their
fullestf capacity. It is; vrm satisfactory to
note that the Government has gone to the
ass istance of the freezing company by furl--
nisking additional finance for it to provide
for increased killing facilities. with n :1 i
to coping with the considerable extension
that is taking place in fat lamb production.
Further increased production will take
p~ave in the near future and it will bie neces-
sary again to extend the killing facilities at
the Fremantle freezers. The arne applies
to Albanyv, where at considerable increaseP in
fat lamb production must take plaec. T had
ain opportunity not longz ago of seeing thle
hinterland of Albany and or runnling throigh
to thle Esperance district, and in liy opinion
h1uge areas of that country are capable of
prodlucin~z excellent lambs. The niarkept of
the world would appear to be capable of
consumning additional quantities and if there
is anly Part of Western Australia likely to
be able to provide, fat lambs in large nlum-

hers, it is that part that lies along our south
coast. That particular country is capable
of nroducing all sorts of fodders necessary
for the production of hig-c-lass lambs, anid
for the maintenance of the mnothers of the
lambs in the very best of condition all the
year round; and that, as any practical
sheep man knows, is essential if satis-fac-
tory export lambs are to be produlced. It
is not generalh' recognised that on the, southi
coast there is3 a regular rainfall for 11
months out of the 12. With such a rain-
Biall as that, we should not allow Qo
many millions of acres to lie idle a.-
theY are at present. I' look forwalrd
to the time when that countr v will ho de-
veloped and whenl Wiestern Australia will
get the benefit of the increased iirodution.
We saw sonic wonderful resnilts of the 11
months' rainfall while wve were at Esperanee.
Although it diminiAhes a little to the east of
Esperance, beyond Espermie there is a re-
gular rainfall for 11 months of the year
and most of the country can be utilised for
stock production.

J was interestkd to bear the Minister's re-
marks regarding locusts, which are gene-
rally known throughout the wheat belt as
hoppers. I notice tliat the amount pro-
posed to be expended in dealing with the
pest this 'year is mueh less than that ex-
pended last year; IJLLt I am hoping, judging
from the absence of hoppers in many dis-
tricts so far this year, that even the amount
estimated will not be required. However, it
is essential that the officers of the depart-
mient should always be on the alert so that
when locusts (10 make their appearance they
mary be deailt with. I should like an assur-
ance From the Minister that this will he
done, because I noticed that in a reply to a
deputvation that waited upon the Minister
for Lands, that 'Minister said that grasahop-
pers had now been.' deiclared vermin. The
eradication or most vermin is regarded as a
job for the local vermin hoards, but I hope
that the Mlinister does, not intend to shift
on to the local gover-ning- bodries the responsi-
bility of dealing with grasshoppers, because
their finance is alreadyi insficient to en-
able them to cope with other pests.

The Minister for Agriculture: Would you
say we have been unreasonable'

Hon. P. D. FERLGUSON.\: The hoppers
have not made their appearance yet. It is
only a month since they were declared
vermin.
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The Minister for Ajriculture: Would you
say that we have beean unreasonable in the
past?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: No. I come-
mend the Minister for what was done last
year. Nothing is further from my mind
than to suggest that he will be unreasonable.

The Minister for Agriculture: Would you
be satisfied if I assured you that the same
attention will be paid to the matter as was
paid last year?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: No, because
only half the amount provided last year
is being allocated this year.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
wrong.

Hon. P. D. FERGUFSON: If it becomes
necessary for the same wvork to be done this
year as was done last year-though I hope
it will not-insufficient money has been pro-
vided on the Estimates.

The Minister for Agriculture: Not five
per cent. is available outside of what is pro-
vided by the Government.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I am not argu-
ing on those lines. What I say is that the
estimate this year is considerably reduced as
compared with the expenditure last year.

The Minister for Agriculture: There is
not the same necessity.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I hope it will
not bie neessary for the Minister to spend
the amount provided on the Estimates.
Although the hoppers have made their ap-
pearance in some of the northern districts
and the easterna areas, I think that in view
of the fact that we have reached this stage of
the season, the pest is not likely to be nearly
as extensive as it wvas last year. At any
rate, I am hoping that will be so. The point
is that I do not wvant the fact that the hop-
pers have been declared vermin to provide
an opportunity for the Government to say
to the local governing authorities, "This is
to be more your pigeon than it has been in
the past when grasshoppers were not de-
clared vermin." The pest should be con-
trolled by the Government. Of such Aus-
tralia-wide importance is it, -that I regzard it
as one of those problems in the solution of
which the Government might very legiti-
mately seek the assistance of the Federal
authorities.

The Minister for Agriculture: "Seek the
assistance!" I. am glad you used the word

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: You will not
get anything unless you do seek it. Will it
be possible for the Minister to give the
House some information as to the possi-
bility of increasing the number of veterin-
ary surgeons in the department? I am
aware of the difficultyv that exists. I know
the scarcity of veterinary surgeons through-
out Australia, but Australia is not the only
place where there are veterinary surgeons;
and such good work has been done by the
veterinarians of the Department of Agricul-
tore, that I think there arc few, if any,
matters that could snore beneficially
engage the attention of the Minister than
that of increasing the number of veterinary
surgeons in this State. A demand for their
services exists in many parts of the State.
The work they have performed has been
appreciated by settlers throughout the
length and breadth of the country, and par-
ticularly does this apply to the work of
those who have been engaged on the scienti-
fic investigation of some of our stock
diseases. In this connection I would refer
to the activities of Dr. Bennetts and those
associated with him in relation to Gingin
rickets, toxic paralysis, braxy-like disease,
wasting disease at Denmark and the falling
disease which is making considerable inroads
on sonic cattle of the South-West. Won-
derful success has been achieved by Dr. Ben-
netts, wrho has been engaged in scientific
investigation of those diseases, and the re-
sult has been the saving of many hundreds
of thousands of pounds to the stock-raisers
of this State, who greatly appreciate what
has heea done. I would have liked the
Minister to tell the Committee of the tan-
gible way in which the stock-raisers a little
north of Perth recognised Dr-. flennetta's
services in investigating Gingin rickets in
lambs. Stock owners there appreciated his
work so much that they made him a hand-
some presentation in the form of a cheque,
which, if it were made public, would indicate
the value they place upon the services of
this official. There are many other diseases
that are not quite as bad as those I have
mentioned that require further investiga-
tion; the best place to investigate them is
here in our midst, and the best officers are
our own officers of the Department of Agri-
culture. If it is possible I should like to
see some further expenditure in this direc-
tion because there is ample scope for the
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energies of additional veterinary officers.
There is only one matter that is required at
this stage other than a good fall of rain,
and that is the provision of ample markets
for our commodities. If, however, I attempt
to discuss that question, you, Mr. Chairman,
will say that it does not come under the
Vote now being considered. I express the
hope that the Government will use some of
its energies, as has already been done, in re-
spect of the recent visit to the Near East
just carried out by the Minister for Agricul-
ture, and endeavour to find further markets,
and so increase the number already avail-
able to our producers. There is no doubt
that with the increased use of superphos-
phate additional areas will he brought under
cultivation by means of the planting of sub-
terranean clover. This will probably be
most marked from the point of view of fat
lamb raising and dairying, both of which
industries should expand by leaps and
bounds. A few years ago we were led to
believe that subterranean clover would not
thrive north of Perth. To-day we have it
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Northampton. That means that a huge area
of country between Northampton and that
part of the State that we thought was the
limit where subterranean clover would grow,
will have its stock carrying capacity in-
creased to a considerable extent. On both
sides of the Midland railway line every far-
iner is doing his utmost to grow the clover,
and speaking from my own experience, I
have found that the early varieties of the
clover give promise of yielding satisfactory
results. Thus with the promise of that in-
crease it is necessary that we should have,
more than anything else, additional markets
for our commodities. Given those markets,
the men on the land will do their best, pro-
vided, of course, they can be assured of a
reasonable return for their labo-ur.

MR. WARNER (Mount Marshall) [5.41:
The hon. member who has just resumed his
seat has covered most of the round that I
intended to touch upon, and to that extent
he will save me from repeating what he has
said. I realise that the Department of Agri-
culture has spent a considerable sum of
money on the work of destroying locusts in
the past year or two. Last year the Esti-
mates contained a provision for the expendi-
ture of £12,000, while actually £E21,160 was

spent. This year the Vote is £.11,000, a re-
duction of £10,160. I should like to ask the
Minister whether the amount in this year's
Estimates is intended to cover any of the ex-
penditure up to the 30th June last incurred
in the way of breaking upi land. I am
aware that a good deal of money has been
spent in that direction. Some road boards
have spent all that they had available on
the destruction of locusts, and unless they
can get further assistance they will not be
able to continue the good work upon which
they started at the beginning of the year.
There is no doubt that grasshoppers were
more numecrous than was ever expected;
they wvere spread over big areas. It would
seem that quite a lot will still have to be done
this year if we are to prevent the further
spread of the past. Will the Minister advise
whether he w ill use his best endeavours, to
carry out this work if the road boards findl
that they are inot able to finance any furthei
work in that direction; or will. he agree to
go to their assistance in preventing the
spread of the locust? The number of road
boards interested in the work this year will
lie double the number of last year. I should
like to have this information from the Min-
ister.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
[5.6]: 1 should like to have an assurance
from the Minister that he 'will make provi-
sion for the supply of milk for under-
nourished children in the schools. As the
Minister already knows, in some areas, fully,
a fourth of the number of school childreti
are very under-niourished.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
he able to discuss that matter under the next
Vote--Education.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: But we al.
ways go to the Minister for Agriculture-
when we -require information on this subject.

The CHAIRMAN: The question can be
raised under the Education Vote, -which will
be considered next.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin.)
[5.7]: As a member of the Country Party
I recognise that the Department of Agricul-
ture is one of the most efficient branches of
our public service. Irrespective of which
party happens to be in power, I am pre-
pared to say that the department does its
work in a thoroughly sound and practical
though unpretentious manner. By way of
evidence that the department nevertheless
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errs oeca. ionally, I should like to call atteni-
tion to the appointment of MAr. Mlorgan to
the position of organiser to the Dairy Pro.
ducts Marketing Board. Conceivably the
Minister's explanation will disclose that
there was nothin-i whatever inmpropier ini
that appointment, and I dlare say it canl be
-howa that Air. Morgan know, something
about butter and butter marketing, and is iii
Lvery way a suitable maau for the job. I
asked a question of the -Minister a week or
two back as to whether apjplications wyere
invited by advertisement in the usual way
for the position of orgainiser, and lie relied
that they were not. Thle best manl should
certainly have beven obtained for theL job.
Applications should have been, invited. 1.
agree that the amount to be paid to Mrl.
Morgan tier week, £4 4s. 6d., is not consider-
able, but after all it stands to reason that
there are always opportunities for advance-
inent. That fact in itself is worth sonme-
thing. More thanicaone manl is entitled to
that particular opp lorltuiity, and therefore
if the Minister haes anyv information to offer
onl the subject I shnll be glad to hear it in
due course.

I wish to read a letter I have received
fromn Queensland on the subject of the dingo
and fox menace The letter refers to the
method of poisoning the pests adopted with
marked success in that State. The Minister,
I am sure, will allo'v his department to ex-
perlinent with anly method that is shown to
be worth while, and that to which I propose
to refer comes within that categor ' . If it
were not worth while, I am convinced that
the Queenslanid Government would not have
supported it as a means of getting rid of
the dingo pest. The letter is from Mr.
A. WV. Johnston, who writes for the secretary
of the Land Administration Board of the
Department of Public Lands in Brisbane.
lie says-

I ant directed to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of the 9tb instant making inquiries re-
garding the poison bait supplied by this des-
partment for the destruction of dlingoes and
foxes, and in reply to advise that as a measure
of assistance to landholdlers in tile State, a1
specially prepared bait is supplied in eases
each containing approximnately 250 baits at
5s. per case, which is less than cost.

I want members particularly to note the
words "less than cost," and for that matter,
also what I am about to read now.

Free railage to thle nearest railway station
is also provided. Where landholders form them-

selves into groups of four or more for the
purpose of making a systematic distribution
of tie baits in infested territory, the baits
are given free of any charge. TI le baits aro
nmade fromt boiled corned bullock's brisket fat,
cat into suitable sizes, with a strychnine tablet
inserted. Each bait contains sufficient poison
to kill any dingo. A pamphlet on the subject
is enclosed for your information.

If you so desire, a sample ease of tile baits
will be supplied to you without charge, except
that you would be expected to meet the trans-
portation charge.

The letter is addressed to the secretary of a
farmers' organisation in this State. I desire
to call attention to the very generous and
helpful tone of the letter. I am rather
anxious to express appreciation of the atti-
tude displayed by one Government towards
another, and it is my desire that this should
be recorded in "Hansard." I might also ex-
plain that 1 based a set of three questions
onl this letter, and submitted those questions
to thle Rouse through the usual channel. In
those questions I asked the Minister whether
he was aware of thle existence of this method
of destroying dingoes, and went on to say
that if he was so aware, whether he would
consider tile desirability of informing him-
self a, to the suitableness of the bait an4
adopting distributive methods in this State.
The reply that the Minister gav'e was not
particularly informative. He said that the
matter was already being, inquired into, but
no decision hadl been arrived at.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order in quoting from "Hansard" of
the current sessi .on.

Air. DONEY: That is not the only mis-
take I have made this afternoon. I would
be pleased if the Minister would amplify
thme answer lie gave to a question I asked in
this House, and if he would state more fully
the reasons why bie tliouzht it unlikely these
bait, would be adopted in Western Aus-
tralia.

MR. DOUST (Nelson) [5.151: 1 wvas
pleased to hear the remarks of the Minister,
and his references to the South-West. Judg-
ing from the expressions we hear, we might
imagine that in the South-West people were
living in the most important part of the
State, so far as the making of a livelihood
was concerned. These certainly contrast
strongly with statements I heard when I
first came into the House, about two and a
half years ago, at a time when the State was
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in dilliculties over group settlements. Hap-
pily those difficulties are to-day not so ac-
centuated. Whilst the South-West may be
more prosperous in comparison with other
lparts of the State, people must not conclude
that everything is quite right, even there.
We may caI it God's own country, and may
go into t-hapsodies over the glorious South-
West, hut we still have to remember that
manyv hundreds of people there are working
long hours, passing through great trials and
tribulations, and at the end of each year
finding that they) have not derived the won-
derful benefit that might be imangined. I
congratulate the Minister on the progress
made by his department. According to the
increasing amounts that appear on the Esti-
mates, the importance of the department is
becoming more manifest every year. The
Minister has a great grasp of his work, and
recognises tile necessity for securing funds
with which to crry out further experiments,
for grappling with the various problems that
confront the man on the land, and for assist-
ing farmers generally. Whilst a certain
amount of praise is due to the Minister him-
Self, L must at this stage add i my congratu-
lations to the officers of the department, the
men whom the Minister is fortunate enough
to have under him. Go where we will in
Western Australia, we have only to mention
something about the work of the officers of
the Department of Agriculture to learn that
universal praise is accorded by all who
understand anything about the department's
ramifications and the value attaching to the
work of the officers. A considerably in-
creased sum of money has been provided on
the Estimates for vermin destruction, grade
testing, and as a pure-bred bull subsidy,
all matters of vital importance to thc
South-West. At this stage I should like to
draw attention to several matters which
suggest that the position is not as
bright as has been indicated by the
Minister. I was surprised to hear him
complain about the poor quality of the fruit
exported from Western Australia during the
past season. Although I live practically in
the heart of the fruitgrowing country, this
is the first intimation T have had that all
is not well. I have made several inquiries
in the city since the Minister made his
speech, and find that even the exporters ap-
pear to be somewhat i~n the dark as to what
the Minister meant. Possibly half the fruit

exported from Western Australia is passed
through the packing-sheds under the super-
vision of Government inspectors. These oli-
eials are on duty practically the whole time,
looking after the g-rading at the fruit. At
the port of export, the fruit is again ex-
dtflhledl by Government inspectors. Strange
it is that after all this supervision and all
the restrictions that aire imposed, there
should still be roomn for complaint. I feel
sure that growers themselves will be even
more surprised than I w~as at the Minister's
remarks. Even allowing for the world con-
ditions and for the possiblaity that a great
catastrophe~ lies immeidiately ahiead of us, I
ant afraid that those engaged in the fruit
indtustrv will find themselves in a difficult
position, not only in tile coming year, hut
possibly for some years ahead. I refer par-
thiularly to what would appear to be the
nufortunate agreement that has been made
concerning a quota for the export of fruit.
'rhat the agreement was unfortunate is
clearly shown by the results obtained last
vent-. On that occasion we had rather a
light crop. In the previous year, the indus-
try suffered severely from disastrous hail-
stonis, wvhich reduced[ the exporiahie quan-
tity by a considerable amount. The previ-
ous year was also a light season, and the
quantity of fruit available dlid not come up
to requiremecnts. Although we have been
able to export under the quota system about
400,000 cases per annum in addition to what
we have sent to the Near East, if the esti-
maite of the department is anything like cor-
rect, for the coaning year we shall be in a
very unfortunate position. We know that
farmers and fruitgrowers have taken full
advantage of the local market by using cold
storage throughout the year, and one can
imagine they will goa on doing this, as far as
they can. Even after having taken full ad-
vantage of the local market, it would still
appear that we would have to export at
least twice as much as we did last year,
although, under the quota system, we shall
be unable to do that. This will mean having
something like 500,000 or 750,000 eases of
ft-nit on our hands that we cannot sell lo-
cally, and will not be allowed to export. If
that is the position, our outlook will be
very bad. The Minister referred to the
probable destruction of black spot and cod-
)in moth. Both he and his officers may be
congratulated on what they have done in
that respect. The State is also deserving
of congratulation because of the steps taken
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by those settlers whb arc unfortunate
en~tuh to have their industry seriously
affected by these pests. If the department
sent an officer around the Nelson electorate,
to select a farm that was occupied by a
capable and honest man, who would deal
fairly and squarely with such an ontbreak,
that officer could not find one who had done
2norc than the gentleman whose holding was
this year stricken with black spot. I am
sure the Minister himself will agree with
tue in that remark.

I wish now to refer to the tobacco indus-
try. For sonic time past this has been
looked upon as a very profitable industry
for Western Australia. Judging by Press re-
ports and the remarks of the Minister, we
may be inclined to think that everything in
the garden is lovely. I assure members,
however, that the tobacco growers are by
no means satisfied. After conducting ex-
perinients for 15 years, as some have done,
and after the majority have conducted cx-
pieriments for the last four or five years, in-
creased their acreage under crop, and de-
finitely improved the quality of the tobacco,
Ilbe growers still find the market price is
gradually coming down. Some four or five
years ago the growers received an average
tr'f 2s;. 3dI. per lb. for their tobacco, but the
pr~ice fell, first to 2s. id., then to Is. 111/d.,
and last year, I think, to is. 83/d. Sales
this year have so far shown a slight improve-
ment, but the returns are not yet to band.
A large quantity of the lower grade of to-
itacco is still on hand for this year, and has
net been sold. This indicates that whilst the
returns may show a higher average price per
lb. of tobacco sold, the average price for the
whole of the tobacco grown will not be higher
than that of last year. If that is the case,
I doubt very much whether the industry will
continue to develop. Of two of our largest
growers, one who came across specially from
Victoria to embark upon the industry here,
has gone out of the business entirely. He
had under crop approximately 30 acres.
After paying all the expenses attendant
upon the development of the industry, he
found it was not a payable proposition.
Another fairly large grower, who has 20
acres under tobacco, came from India. He
expressed great confidence in the early
stages, but he now finds that, even with im-
proved methods of cultivation, increased
costs have made tobacco-growing an unpay-
able proposition. There are about 93 grow-

ers in the Manjimup area, and one, Mfiche-
lides Ltd., has probably half the total area
under tobacco. The majority are farming
on a small scale and deal with an average
of about four to ten acres. While they
hope for better prices, and look forward to

-improving their grades of leaf, they find
the industry much more difficult than they
anticipated, and so far have not met with
the success wvhich they expected or their
efforts deserved. Another matter vital to the
establishment of the tobacco-growinge indus-
try here is that in all computations allow-
ance should be made for fair standard wages
for employees. That is not possible in the
industry to-day, I am doubtful whether
the basic wage is paid even by those who
are more or less permanently established in
the industry, and certainly those who are
at the struggling stage cannot afford the
expenditure. If the industry is to be estab-
lishied under those conditions, I think it
would be better for the State if it were
abandoned in the initial stages. I am not
prepared to advocate the establishment of
any new industry that is not capable of pay-
ing employees at least the basic wage.

When looking through a catalogue of a
recent sale in Queensland, I noticed that
there were 27 different grades. 'While no
bids w-cre received for a number of the
lower grades, quite a number of sales were
effected in respect of over 20 grades. I
mention that because it is contended by the
growers here and in Queensland that the
average price for tobacco leaf should be not
less than 2s. Gd. per lb. I am well aware
that it may be contended that growers in
jWestern Australia are receiving that price
for suitable grades of leaf. That may be quite
correct when applied to ten or a dozen
grades, but would not be if the return for
the whole of the tobacco crop were con-
sidered. If all the leaf that could be sold
at that price were harvested and the rest
burnt, the result would he that a crop of
800 lbs. to the acre would probably he re-
duced to one of 400 or 500 lbs. Conse-
quently, if we examined then contention of
tobacco leaf purchasers in particular, we
wonid find that the quantity of prime-g-rade
leaf, for which 2s. 63d. per lb. was paid,
would represent about 400 lbs. That re-
turn cannot be regarded as the fair average
price to the growers. If it were possible
for the Minister to authorise the establish-
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ment of an experimental station in the
tobacco district, where investigations could
be carried out with the object of demon-
strating to the growers how to produce a
type of leaf that would meet the require-
ments of such purchasers as the British
Australian Tobacco Company, and increase
the production oi such leaf to 600 or 700
lbs. per acre, there would be something in
the contention that Western Australia])
growers were being paid a sufficiently high
price for their leaf. At times we hear that
a gr-ower has received 3s. 6d. or, 3s. 9d. per
lb. for his crop, but when ive investigate
the piosition we ascertain that that price0 was
paid for per-haps 15 or 20 lbs. out of a crop
running into several tons, and that, spread
over the whole crop, his returns had aver-
aged about Is. 6d. per lb. Iii one respect
the growers at-c unfortunate it, that there
is little competitiov. The repre'setntatives ot
only one company conlie from the Easternl
States to buy tobacco leaf, anid, as tar as I
can gather, the local purchasers aire full%'
supplied. Alichelides Ltd. has its own,
plantation and also drsaws su ppl ies froma
tow other growers to wulun lsan.litUl

r-endleired in the early stages. As lar as can
lie ascertained, Mliehelides Ltd. appears to
pay an average price of 2s. flld. per lb). for,
all tobacco and has generally supported the
industry wvell fronm the start. One of the
largest growers has beetn supply' ing that
firm from the outset and from 20 acres last
s-ear lie har'ested 18,000 lbs. of tobacco
leaf. He did not even have the trouble of
g'rading the leaf but merely baled it up and
tr-ansported the leaf to the railway station
at fanjimap, for which he received at. all-
round price of 2s. Od. per lb. When it is
considered that the grower has to face the
cost of freight and of grading-, which repre-
sents about 4d. per lb., it will be admitted
that Michelides is paying almost the price
that the growers consider- is necessary to
enable the industry to be established Onl a
satisfactory basis. In this State we er-
tainly cant congratulate ourSPelvs upoen bily-
ing locally a purchaser' of leaf such as
Mfichelides Ltd. According to a1 statelaent
that appeared in one of the local papers.
the growers themselves recentlyi advanced a
number of points to the 'Minister to demon-
strate the necessity for a genleral all-r-ound
price of 2s. 6(d. per lb. for tobacco leaf.
The matter was dealt wit), in a letter sent
by Ifr. RI. F. Crowe, seecetary of the W.A.

Tobacco Growers' Association, to the Ifin-
ister for Agriculture and the comimunica-
tion was published it. the paper under- the
headings ,Tobacco Growers' Difficulties.
Average Price of 2s. 6id. Required." The
points advanced in favour of the request
for that average pri ce were-

(1) To grow tobacco is both costly and
risky; cstly for reasons that-

(a) Operations commencing in June of one
year, when the seed beds must be pre-
pared and the seed sowni, yet tbe
grower does not receive his return from
the sale of the resulting crop until
August or September of tbc following
year;

We are nearly into October now and, as far
as I am aware, the returns are not yet to
hand. That means that the settler has to
finance the wvhole' of one year's crop in ad-
vance and hans to pay quite an appreciable
stint iii connetion with the next y ear's cr0p
before the returns for the first year's har-
vest arc obtajied. D~uring the past year
Otie Storekeeperl at Man2j imlu p-s. was one
of' six ot- more who have been called upon
to render asitneavne 98,000 to
W ..e... ,,nwv7, to enable then to putl in
their crops last year and] will probably have
to make at further considerable amount
available this Year, although he has not yet
been repaid for the earlier advances.

(b) curing kilns and grading sheds must be
erected;

(c) the crop requires at least 10 cwt. of ex-
pensive fertiliser per acre;

(d) the cost of insecticides during the grow-
ing period is considerable;

(e) wages have to be paid during the curing
and grading periods at least.

During February and March probably 400
people are employed in the tobacco itndus-
try at Manjimup and most of those are
engaged for the twvo months only. Some
are retained for grading, which continues
for several months. Many of the settlers
aire endeavouring, to do that work them-
selves btilt it retquiles experCienc~e. Many
have vet to learn that phase of the business,
and it cannot be picked up) in a few hours.
Then Mr. Crowe explained why the industry
is risky, and lie gave the following reasons--

(a) Tobacco is subject to many% diseases and
sutffers f rom any adverse seasonal con -
ditions, neither of which can be cov-
ered by insurance;

(b) it may be damaged or ruined by hail or
frost and to ensure against these is
beyond finaincial reach of growers
under the prices they have hitherto
received for their leaf.
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2. Tobacco growers, have to work long hours,
particularly during the curing period when
kilns have to be watched and tended continu-
ously throughout the 24. hours of each day.

3. It is contended that, for the reasons
givens in (1) and (2), tobacco growers (pro-
prietors) are entitled to receive remuneration
very much above the basic-wage level.

4. There can be little doubt that, with the
inducement afforded by adequate remuneration,
W.A. can easily produce at least bait of the
requirements for Australian leaf. If this re-
quiremient is calculated at 8,000,000 lbs. an-
mually at present, the industry in W.A. could
advance from 750,000 lbs. as now to 4,000,000
lbs., and could continue to advance as the conl.
suption of Australian leaf increased.

5. Given an average price of 2s. 6d. pe lb.
growers would not haove to market every lb.
of leaf produced in order to carry on, but could
afford to destroy such leaf (which must occur
in every crop) as is not up to a certain stan-
dard. This price also would enable growers
to use better cultural methods. At present
green maniure is not practised as much as it
should be owing to lack of sufficient funds.

6. With an average price of 29. 6d. per lb.
operating in Australia buyers would not wish
to buy low grade leaf, since the price for it
must necessarily be low and thus add to the
price they would have to pay for the higher
grades.

I wish members to understand that the
Tobacco Growers' Association is not asking
for a 1)1ice that would include this vry low-
grade and almost useless leaf. The people
of Australia cannot be expected to purchase
and smoke that class of leaf, and conse-
quently it should niever be placed on the
market.

7. If or when Australia is producing a suf-
ficiency of good grade leaf it were found that
manufacturers were importing supplies instead
of buying locally it is thought that control
could be exercised by allowing imports only in
definite ratio to purchases of Australian leaf.

8. While low prices are being paid for to-
bacco leaf-

(a) efficiency in production is curtailed, and
(b) the standard of living of those engaged

in the industry saffers.
9. A glance at the history of the tobacco

growing industry in Australia is sufficient to
show its instability during the past. It is
contfendcd that the proposals nowv put forward
would stabilise the industry if given effect to.
The industry is unique for the following rea-
Done:

(a) It is not governed by world parity but
may be made subject to local control,
and

(b) the price paid to the grower and the
price at which it is sold to the con-
sumer are easily ascertainable as, also,
are the costs of manufacturing the
leaf into the consumable article.

10. The need for planned economy in in-
dustry is becoming increasingly apparent. The
tobacco growiing industry appears to offer
unique opportunities in this direction.

11. In the evidence given before the Select
Committee on the Tobacco Industry in New
South WVales, the following may be noted from
the Queensland growers:-

R. A. Ray, when asked "Do you think
tobacco growing is paying you?"' replied,
"'It is not nearly paying me for my work.''

G. Piaguo, when asked, ''Are you inak-
i ug a living?'' replied, "'Just a living.
We sometimes drawv rations.'' (Govern-
ment relief.)

V. G. Veness, when asked if the mnembers
of his association were making a do of
it, replied, "gThey are battling.''

William Lennon, when asked what price
would be required to warrant his staying
in the industry, replied, ''I think some-
where about 2s. 6d. to 3s. per lb.''

Mr. Athierton has stated that less than
five per cent, of those engaged in tobacco
growing inl Queensland have made the basic
wage.

Members -vill agrree that at least a payable
price should be assured to the growers of
tobacco. Judging by the reports and balance
sheets of tobacco manufacturing companies,
if one Company alone paid 10s. per lb. for
all the tobacco grown in Western Australia
it would still have made sufficient profit to
pay a dividend of 10 per cent.; and if that
comipany manufacturing- probably half the
tobacco in Australia paid Is. per lb. for all
.the tobacco gr-own in Australasia, it would
still have been able to show a profit of 10
per cent. I admit that in the individual
States very little power exists to ensure Ihe
scales of justice being held evenly betwveen
the gr-ower and the consumer, but I believe
that the Commonwealth Government has
ample power to secure a better deal for the
growers. I appeal to the Minister to ritilise
whatever funds can be made available to
carry out further experiments in the grow-
in- of tobacco, If the people engaged in
the industry can be assured of a reasonable
living, we in Western Australia have the
land and the people willing to engage im
the industry, and a very large industry it
would become in the South-West and pos-
sibly in other parts of the State, but parti-
cularly in the 1mnjimup area, where most
of the tobacco is being grown at present.
I appeal to the Minister to do all in his
power to make this industry successful.
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MR. SADUSON (Swan) [5.51]: MIy first
word is one of commendation for those who
are assistiug the Young Farners' Clubs to
function. I especially refer to M1r. A. E.
Ball and Mr. N. Elliot, both honorary work-
ers, who are giving splendid service to de-
velop this effort. That love of the land be
developed in the boyhood and young man-
hood( of the State is important, It is essen-
tial that the drift to the cities be stopped.
This drift to the cities, as I shall show by
figures presently, is not confined to Wester
Australia, but is almost universal. As has
been said a thousand times, Western Aus-
tralia is a primary producing country, and
efforts should be made to keep our young
men onl the land. To do that, life and work
ont the land must be made interesting.
Admittedly, the Education Department is
doing- something to that end(. ft hias ap-
proved of the appointment of' an able offi-
cer to act as secretary of the State Advisory
Council of the Young Farmers' Clubs, hut
the Department of Agriculture so far as I
can as;certain, has failed to do nything.
Doubtless there is a thick, flile of correspon-
denIce at the department built up by the
answers to inquiries, but whether any work
.of a helpful nature has been done remains
to be shown.

Mfr. Watts: The department frequently
helps.

'Mr. SAMPSON: Then I am unaware of
it, and I cannot run the risk of spoiling any-
thing T say by departing from the strict
line, of truth. I made passing reference to
the fact that people on the land are drifting
to the cities. Figures are not available to
show the number of people onl the land in
this State, though statistics of owner-farmners
may he had. Recently an English journal,
t 'The Partners' Weekly," stated that in 1921
agricultural workers in the British Isles
numbered 816,000. In 1937 the number
had fallen to 631,000, a. reduction of 23
per cent., which is a very serious decline.
That is symptomatic of what is happening
in many countries. In Britain during 16
years people left the land at the -rate of
12,000 a year. Those under 21 years en-
.gaged on the land averaged 14.5,000 for the
years 1921 to 1924, and for the year 1937
the figure had dropped to 94,000.

Higher rates elsewhere entice workers
from the land. There is no protection. in
resplect to payments to workers on the land,

andt the reason is well known-, there are no0
delinite prices for products from the land.
These points have evidently not occurred to
the Minister for Lands, in whomt I am
greatly disappointed. In his youth he
showed great promise, but with the years his
outlook has become more and More clouded
until he now shows a disrelgard or lack of
regard for those people wvho depend upon
the land for a living.

H~on. P'. D. FerguLson: But Ile is one Of
them.

M1r. SAMPSON: lIi secondary industries
as well as land industries, mechanisation is
playing an increasingly p~romnent part.
Although awards do not apply to the agri-
cultural industry, the increase of wages paid
elsewhere is having the effect of reducing
the number of workers prepared to 3telfl
emnploymnit inl the counitry. Costs of prll-
dwction render the uise, of machines essential.
'Tle more labour saving machinery we pur-
chase-this; applies to secondary industries

as.wel as to landl industAries-the more
mione 'y we have to send out of the State, but
paymvient could be made with our- pnniary
omo1dioets. 1 believep in the use (It ilachiiierv
because, despite the opinions of the unthimik-
in", the less the amount of huminan en-
deavour required to pronduce a given rjuan-
titr of commodities, the better for the
humnan family.

The MXinister for Mlines: You mean the
g~reater the number of humnans, that wifl
starve.

M1r. SAMNPSONX: Not at all. Years ago -
1.2 hours might have been required to pro-
(111c thiee bushels of wheat under the
methods then adopted, hut with the aid o'
labour-savingx machinery, the time may now
be calculated at three hours-. That is not
ncessarily bad for the human family; more
time is available for leisure and stutdy,. and
in the -Minister's ease, more time is available
to him in which to grow roses, disport him-
self in his g-arden and] attend shows. There
is no objection to the Mfinister's doing that.
Ani'y objection that mighbt ble taken to the
iriii~.tm"s m1ovements would not appl 'y to

hik production of roses or attendance at
flower shows.

The Minister for Mfines: Thanks for that.
lt would be useless to conic to you to get
leisure hours.

Mr. SAMPSONY: There is; no virtue in
working long hours if an equally good job
cian be done in shorter hours. I know that
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school teaehers generally are prepared to
give up spare time to assist in any work
that concerns the children of any particular
town or district. This applies especially to
farming matters. T gladly pay a tribute to
the work of the school teachers in this re-
spect. Agriculture should be included in
the curriculum of all country schools. I
understand that book-keeping and other sub-
jects which have a. tendency to take boys
and girls to the city have in certain eases
been substituted for agricultural subjects.
On the other hand, it is noticeable that in
New South Wales agriculture is receiving
special attention. in that State there has
been a gradual introduction of agricultural
subjects. They have been introdu 'ced into
15 rural schools, nine high schoots, and three
intermediate high schools. It is of the ut-
moost importance that the attention of the
scholar should be drawn to the interesting
things of farming, by which the lad's ability
will be increased. To quote from an article
which I read recently-

It may 'be said that when the boy leaves
school and begins to work on the land, his miind
is progressive in regard to agriculture, and
he possesses that interest in and love for his
calling so essential to success ia any walk of
life.
When all is said and done, that is the note
to be struck, that is the viewpoint to be
taken by boys concerned -with agriculture.
I ask the M1inister to do all in his power to
encourage that viewpoint, to seize the oppor-
tunity which he possesses-filling as he does
the dual offices of Minister for Agriculture
and Minister for Education- to ensure that
consideration is given to our boys in con-
nection with the curriculum and later, so
that. their knowledge of agriculture may be
encouraged subsequently to their leaving
school. It is the opinion of many people,
an opinion to which I subscribe, that a
knowledge of farming means a love of f arm-
ing. It is the absence of knowledge that
frequently brings about the failure of
farmers. Those who succeed are those who
understand the science aud the work of
f armi ng. I envy the Minister the oppor-
tunity he possesses, and I earnestly hope
that he will do everything in his power to
assist towards this end.

The Department of Agriculture unquestion-
ably has good technical officers, but it is
remarkable that we are continually losing
them. They are attracted to other States. Is
it not possible for the officers of our Depart-

ment of Agriculture and our other depart-
ments, having been trained in this State, to
be retained here?7 One thing of much im-
portance in connection with the Department
of Agriculture is the establishment of an
experimental farm in the hills, There should
1he at least one in the eastern bills of this
State. This would mean that many problems
which the ordinary grower cannot afford to
tackle, and therefore is unable to solve,
would he taken up by the department and
much good would be done. There should be
experimental farms for fruitgrowing just as
there are experimental farms for the pro-
duction of wheat. Then we would know
what varieties are best for different dis-
tricts, and we would better understand
methods of culture and treatment. The ulti-
mate result is hound to prove a paying pro-
position. Unfortunately, either the depart-
ment has insufficient money or there is in-
suffi cient interest in -regard to the work. In
the highly important phase of the produc-
tion of citrus there is no special officer, no
citriculturist. I have mentioned this pre-
viously; and I hope that to-night, should the
Minister reply, he will make some reference
to the subject.

The district fruit inspectors are doing bet-
ter work to-day than was the case not so
long ago. That is a tributc to pay. I am
not going to make any fuss about it. I con-
sider that the work should have been done
better previously. Undoubtedly there was
opportunity for improvement. From all I
can gather, the appointment of additional
inspectors means that the work is being done
better than before.

The Minister for Agriculture: The inspec-
tors have been very active in prosecuting.

Mr. SAMPSON: Just so. I did intend
to refer to fruitfly. With the present
methods there must always be trouble. In
my opinion there should be community con-
trol of baiting and spraying in regard to
fruitily. The Minister may reply that there
is plenty of legislation on the statute-book.
I understand that is so, but I also know that
in order to provide the necessary inspection
considerably more inspectors than at present
employed axe needed. The Minister must
find more inspectors, or do something to
bring about compulsory communit 'y spray-
ing. When that is done we shall approach
a time when fruitfly will have been brought
under control. We know what has been done
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by voluntary methods, but, unfortunately,
voluntary methods are not permanent. For
a while all is well; then a few drop out,
and eventually the position is as it was ori-
ginally. Compulsory community baiting and
spraying are essential. The imposition of
the registration fee of is. per orchard has
not resulted in over much revenue. I under-
stand that commercial fruitgrowers have ex-
pressed themselves as prepared to pay an
additional amount in order to make inspec-
tion and control more generally possible.

The "Minister for Agriculture: Some own-
ers of property are very careless.

Mr. SAMPSON: Where there is an ab-
sence of compulsion, there is always some-
one to undo the good that is being done. The
majority of fruitgrowers are earnest and
thorought in doing what is required, but the
neglected property of an odd grower breeds
so many fruitflies as to minimise the good
resultant from the efforts of careful
orchardists.

The Minister for Agriculture: Do you
think such careless people should be dealt
with 9

11r. SAMIPSON:- I think the department
should do its duty. Where there are neg-
lected fruit trees, steps should be taken to
do what is needed. The question of the Min-
ister suggests a subtlety which makes me
wonder what is at the back of it. I could
make a retrospective reference over a few
years and advise the Minister of what hap-
pened when I bought an orchard. I would
like to do so. On the trees of that orchard
there was a heavy crop of pears, a very fine
class of pear suitable for export.

The Minister for Mines: Did you buy the
orchard as a going concern?

1%r. SAMPSON: It was bought as a going
concern, and on the following day I got a
departmental notice that unless the fruitily
were cleaned up I would be forthwith taken
into eourt. That was an entirely proper ac-
tion of the department. As it happened, I
had already engaged an orchardist to pick
the fruit and burn it in the orchard- The
department will have a record of the notice
issued to me. I should say there were not
less than five tons of pears hanging on those
trees, and positively there was not one pear
free from infestation by frnitfly.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: Have you
ever been caught since?9

Mr. SAMNPSON: No, but I believe several
efforts have been made to catch me. On one
occasion I wvas informed that the one tree
growing1 on a property in which I am inter-
ested was infested by fruitfly. The depart-
ment stated this, not with undue glee, but
evidently with some degree of "tslow success
at length achieved."

The Minister for Agriculture: The de-
lpnrtment has not caught you this year, has
it?

M1r. SAM3PSON: I do not think that
occurred during this Year. The Minister
niav be able to give thie exact details, be-
caulse, when all is said and done, I have
striven in every possible way to allow this
responsibility to be accepted by those who
should carry it. If by chance I fail, and
fall a victim to the sometime vigour of a
departmental inspector, then I am afraid my
misfortune will be a matter of ungodly joy
in a department whose lack of interest I2
have so often criticised.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

M1r. SAMPSON: T" rpvipwinv mat+_.

sating to the work of the Agricultural De-
partment, the various pests that have to be
dealt with should not be overlooked. I was
dealing with the ravages of the fruitfiy, and
members will agree that, in overcoming the
difficulty with regard to fruit exported to
Colombo and other overseas centres, the
Minister achieved results that must be re-
garded with satisfaction. The difficulty was
serious, and I trust the occasion will not
again arise necessitating his undertaking
such a journey. While congratulating him
upon successfully overcoming the problem,
f trust there will he no recurrence of the
fruitfly trouble, hut there certainly will be
unless provision is made for compulsory
community baiting and spraying.

The Minister for Mines: You did not tell
us what you were groing to do with the pear
garden.

M)r' SAMPSON: I told the Committee
that there was not a single pear not con-
taininated with fly and that all the fruit was
burnt, the work starting on the day after I
purchased the garden. I hope the Govern-
ment will foilow up the visit of the 'Min-
ister to the Orient and establish trade
agencies in the various centres as an initial
step towards placing Western Australian
fruit on the markets there. The retire-
ment of Mr. H. Willoughby Lance, the
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Government Apiculturist, is pending but I
trust that an additional inspectoi' will be-
temp1)ora rily appointed. There have breen a
number of outbreaks of disease in cornice-
Lion with bees and it is essential that all the
hives, in the State shall be inspected. The
future outlook for honey production is pro-
mnising, provided the necessary protection is
afforded beekeepers. The executive of the
beekeepers' section of the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association views with serious, alarmi
the appearance of the particular disease that
I have in mnind in extensive areas not yiit-

viously affected as well as in districts affected
last season. The opinion is expressed that
unless the hives arc immediately thoroughly
examined, serious losses will occur. This
ight. have the effect of forcing many bee-

keepers out of the industry. I know the in-
dustry is5 confronted with the dangler of a
severe setback, and 1. hope the AMinister,
when hie replies, will inform the Committee
-whether it is intended to appoint inl addi-
tional inspector. I view the prospect of the
retiremient of Mr. Willoughby Lance with
great reg-ret. A mian's ability and energy,
his capacity and usefulness, cannot be
-assessed by mere years. Some men are
energetic at 75 years of age, whereas sonme
are indolent and inefficient at 45. Mr. Lance
has done mnore than his dut 'Y. He has found
in his- office at the Agricultural Department
a real hobby, and all his Sparc time is de-
voted to his work. Candidly, I have never
known a man more fascinated by his work
than Mr. Lance. I amn under no obligation
to him, nor is he to inc. My admiration .2f
him is lustifled because of the interest he
takes in his work and because of the manner
in which the bee-keepin 'rg industry hans
developed since his a ppoi ntmecnt. Although
I know it is the policy of' the Government
to retire officers when they ar 65 years of
age, I hope that course will not lie followed
with regard to Mr. Lance. Special efforts
are required to cope with the disease to
-which I. have referred, and 11r. Lance is
acquainted with the districts where the out-
breaks -have occurred. A niew appointee
would require some timie before he could
learni all that was required of him. Instead
of 'Mr. Lance's services being dispensed
with, I urge that he be given additional
assistance during the busy season. Those
engaged in the industry are -;cattered over
widespread areas, and a new umaim would re'-
quire quite an appreciable timne in order to

:ocate all the be.-keepa'rs, and to beeomle
acquiaintedl with conditions so as to enablie
hilt to tour the country ec-onoinivally' and
(ttie-l~y. Queen rearing and the suppyn

ut pure-bred Cariliolan bees, to ap~iarists has
been of great benefit to the inldustly. This
branch of apiculture i.9 a scientific study of
its, owl, atid few bee-keepers are capable
(4 lbiediiig first-lass~ queens, as it reqilires"
btudy and experience. The (1lleenls supplied
by tie department have giveit great srltistilc-
tion. 11r. -allee undcerstailds the work of
breeding quteen bees. It is a )-ery fascinat-

igsuy, and, ill addition, blee-keepers
knlow 'Mr. Lance.

HonI. C. 0. Lathamn: And the bee., know
himi too.

Mr, S)A,)PSON: The bet--keepe-rs know
how earnestly he works for the advallccnent
et' the illdlstlvY A nother ollicer u-hose ass--
ciatioit with the department is, I fear, apl-
proaching the eind, is 21,1r 0, W. Wickens,
the Su)jer~inteiideajt of Horticulture, and
aliv(ally Fruitgrowers have expressedi their
re-ret ait the pi'ospect of losing the services,
ofI tlhat well-known and capable ofik-er.
Wishes hav-c been expressed that his services
ay be retained at least inii n advisory

capacity. I have great respect for Mr.
Wickens, as, indeed, has everyone who
jnows anything of his work and its rami-
fications and the interest that he has always
shiowni in it. When a, new officer is ap-
pointed to his position, I hope he w-ill be
sent abroad to visit Canada and the United
States. While in the United States, he
should give particular attention to Cali-
fornia. We are notably backward in cer-
taini matters affecting fruit culture and fruit
marketing. This State would be benefited in
man y ways if the officer had suchl an oppor-
tunity. In the United States, particuhurly
in California, apai-t from officers in control
of the agric-ultural industry, there are those
'aho travel as salesmen to other parts of the
world. I think we should fellow a similar
course. We have, in fact, already done so,
because the Minister's jorney to parts; out-
pide Western Australia has proved a dis-
tinct advantage in a business sense. In
addition, the new officer wonid have an op-
portunity of learning the best and latest
methods of fruit, culture and fruit market-
ing. Fruit marketing is a matter to which
the Government might well give special eon-
sideration.
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A pest of which fruitgrowers are natur-
ally afraid is the codlin moth. We have so
far been able to control this pest, but we
have had a good deal of luck. We are for-
tunite because we have been able to control
the codlin moth whenever an outbreak has
occurred. The present position, however,
is neither reasonable nor proper where
gIrowers are concerned, particularly apple
and pear growers. People coming from the
Eastern States are able to bring with them
apples, pears and quinces grown there.

The Minister for MNIines: Quinces?
Mr. SAMDNPSON: Yes; if they so desire

they bring with them a quince or two, a
pear or two or an apple or two in their
bags. Their luggage on arrival in Western
Australia is not checked or examined by an
officer of the department. We are aware
that notices arc posted along the Trans. line,
bitt who makes a practice of reading themn?
The present position is dangerous, because
the codlin moth is in Eastern Australia. To
bring apples, pears or quinces into Western
Australia is illegal, but, in the absence of
examination of passengers' hn-xq if r~nnnc
be prevented. We arc not treating our
growers fairly if we ullow this menace to
continue.

Mr. Cross: Put up another notice.
Mr. SAIWUPSON: Various growers have

sacrificed their crops on an outbreak of the
codlin moth. They have done so in their
own interests and in the interests of their
fellow growers; but it should not be neces-
5ary for them to do so. At all events, we
should lose no opportunity of prohibiting
the arrival in Western Australia of fruits
that carry the codlin moth.

The Minister for Mines: Why should they
bring quinces and apples in their carpet
bags to a place where they can got better
fruit?

Mr. SAMPSON: Should the Minister
,bappen to be in Adelaide, quite likely a
cousin or a friend would bring him a hag of
fruit to the train. Possibly the Minister,
being obsessed with health matters-

The Minister for Mines: You could not
tempt mae with an apple.

Mr. SAM-NPSON: At all events, the matter
is very important. I hope some means will
be devised whereby bags and suit cases of
passengers coming from the Eastern States
may be examined previous to the train's ar-
rival at Kalgoorlie. That could be dlone, and

we should ensure that it is done. It is done
in California and in other parts of the
United States. A person there cannot alight
from a plane without having his bag exam-
ined. Every effort is made there to prevent
the introduction of disease.

Mr. Warner: The search made there is
for opium.

Mr. SAMPSON: 'The matter is not one
for levity; it is serious for the fruitgrowers.
It is a matter for action, and should receive
the consideration which I sin hopeful the
Minister will give it.

Mr. Seward: The Minister does not like
the suggestion that passengers' bags should
be examined.

Mr. SAMPSON: There is lack of distri-
bution of trait and vegetables in the State,
particularly vegetables. I have been in
country towns where the only vegetables
available at the local hotel were potatoes
and pumpkin. The department should do
something towards securing better distri-
bution. The department should give every
encouragement to marketing schemes, be-
cause I believe such action will result. in
adequate fruit and vegetable supplies to all
the towns of the State. The importance
of publicity cannot he gainsaid. I would
suggest that the 'Metropolitan Markets Act
should be amended so as to provide that
some of the profit derived from the markets,
can be applied to advertising fruit. In this
State we are unable to read of the advan-
tage of citrus. In other parts of the world
where fruit-growing is regarded more seri-
ously, the benefit to health from the use
of citrus is well advertised.

The M1inister for Employment- You have
a chain of newspapers.

Mr. SAMIPSON: I SIni prepared to allow
the Minister free use of them for this
purpose. Early in the season a local mar-
keting committee gave consideratiou to the
question of further publicity efforts along
lines similar to those followed during the
previous season. In anticipation of the
necessity for such work, the proprietors of
various cool stores were approached for
their co-operation in the collection of a pub-
licity levy for the financing of such work.
This -was promised by all of them. Con-
currently with this action, the Australian
Apple and Pear Council approached the
Federal Government for a grant for an ex-
tensive Commonwealth advertising cam-
paign, and received an offer of £6,000 for
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this purpose, provided the various State
Governments also contributed on a pound-
for-pound basis. The WV.A. Fruitgrowers'
Association therefore approached the State
Government for a grant to subsidise the,
Federal offer for publicity work in this
State, but 1 regret to say it was not forth-
-coming.

The Minister for Agriculture: Do not
you know the reason?

Mr. SAMPSON:. I should be glad to hear
it.

The -Minister for Agriculture: You do
not know it?
CMr. SAMPSON: No. There is much talk

of statutory control, but the Apple Sales
Board deserves a tribute. This is a volun-
tar)' organisation that has done and is do-
ing very good work. Admittedly statutory
control is, generally speaking, essential.
There is usually a frantic undercutting
amongst most of those engaged in busines
'and no matter how strong an effort may he
.made in the direction of fixing prices, there
are always rebels who undercut and nullify
the efforts made.

The Minister for Agriculture: Do you
think the price of newspapers is too high?

Mr. SAMPSON: That is a matter on
-which I can speak with some enthusiasm.

The Minister for Lands: The price of
-some newspapers only.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am prepared to issue
a special newspaper if it will have any in-fluence on the Minister for Lands and bring
him hack-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Does the hon.
mnember's remark relate to agrieulture9

Mr. SA'MPSON: Yes, it relates to the
'early thoughts, aspirations and convictions
for the Minister for Lands. Only last night
we found that he had recanted-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The Minister
for Lands is not under discussion.

Mr. SAMPSON: it0 should be. Another
important matter to which I shall refer is
very unpopular; that is, the bringing- of f ruit
and vegetables to this State from South
Australia. That is a very sad commentary
on our production. Here again the depart-
ment might be of assistance in encouraging
improved packing and the fullest possible
activity to ensure proper inspection of the
produce brought from South Australia.

.Mr. Cross: Is packing a matter for the
growers 1

Mr. SAINPSON: Certainly it is. The
-growers who do not pack directly might

obtain valuable advice from tue inspectors.
I am prepared to assist the member for
Canning in any way possible.

Mr. Cross: I do not want them to pack
in my electorate.

Air. SAMNPSON: Not long ago I had a
letter from at resident of the Canning dis-
trict asking why the cost of sending vege-
tables from P reinantlc to Kalgoorlie was
greater than the cost of sending them from
Adelaide to Kalgoorlie.

The Minister for Agriculture: Did you
refer the writer to the member for the dis-
triet 7

Mr. SAMPSON: I considered the best
course was to give him the most reliabt~ in-
formation available and advised himn ac-
cordingly. It is a sad reflection on our
producers, particularly vegetable growers,
that cauliflowers and certain other vegetables
should be brought fromn South Australia and
should command better prices than does the
locally grown produce sent to Kalgoorlie.
This is a serious matter to which I hope the
department will give the fullest considera-
tion.

I desired to say something about grass
and to point a moral on the importance of
improving our lpastures. Bound up with
this is the appointment of an agrostologist.

The Minister for Agriculture: We have
one.

Mr. SAMPSON: One offcr is not suM-
cient for the big task to be done. Members
have noted with great satisfaction the
marked developmient of the dairying indus-
try in the South-West, and given the help
of an add itional agrostologist, further pro-
gress could be achieved. I hope the depart-
ment will be able to assist in securing an
inmprovement in the quality of meat sent
overseas. Recently I read with regret some
comments on Western Australian meat from
wvhich it appeared that the quality is not
now better than it was many years ago.

E1on. P. D. Ferguson: That does not apply
to fat lambs.

Mr. SAM.1PSON: No, the quality of the
fat lambs being produced is satisfactory
and the State is achieving- a fine reputation
for them. As to beef, however, we have a
long way to go if ire desire our product to
compare with thnt of the Argentine. In
that connection much remains to be done
and I am anxious that practical considera-
tion in respect to improved stud stock shall
be given.
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'MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [7.58) - The
Department of Agriculture being of sc
importance in the affairs of State, I mnusIt
make my contribution to the debate. I ap-
preciate the work of the Officers Of the de-
Iartment. The development that has taken
plate in the South-West has been definitely
due to the assistance and advice afforded hy
the experts of the department. When the
Minister was introducing his Estimates hie
gave some valuable iniformation about the
raising of fat lamnbs and dairy products.
This is due to the fact that in the first place
we have been able over a period of years to
create pastures on which to raise the fat
lambs and the dairy Stock that are- giving1
such wonderful production. I pay a tribute
to the officers who have beeni responsible for
stimulating that development. The Minister
told us how the export of lambs had in-
creased to practically double the number
sent away in the previous year. I appre-
ciate that the production of fat lambs will
not be confined to the areas in which it is;
undertaken to-day. Because of the experi-
ence I have had during the last two month,,
as a membe-r of thn T-ir4,A Ro.1
Commission, f realise there arc other place
in Western Australia capable of producin'g
lambs, provided there is a market for them.
The same thing would possibly apply to the
dairying industry. What more conerns. me
is when we are likely to reach saturation
point in the export of these different coin-
inodities. Session a fter Sessionl, I a111 sorry
to say, a doleful tale i., told onl behalF of
our wheatgrowers. This indicates that we did
not know when to stop in respect to the wro-
duetion of wheat. Most of the commodities
-we produce are subject to overseas prices.
because we have to export so ninny oif themn
to oversen mnarkets. I hope the timeP will not
come when our dairy products and our fat
lamb indulstry will be in the same position
that wheat occupies to-daly. During the dis-
cussion on the Lands Estimates the, other
evening, the Leader of the Opposition re.
ferred to the wheat market, and also to flit.
pig industry' . He said that the pig inchtsti.%
could be built up. We know that quite v~ehi,
Strange to say, when the price of wheat
went down, many of our wheatgrowers en-

gaged in the pig-raising indusitry. Iie-
diately the price of wheat began to rise,
they forgot about the pork side of the busi-
ness, and the meians of marketing their
-wheat through the pig. They rushed hack

to wheat itself, and forgot MIt about the
pigs. When a manl loses his stud floek, no
matter what the breed may he, it is. very
bard to build it up again. The samen thing
May be said of pips. Possibly in (kitt
where there is a surplus of skim mil and]
buttermilk, a, greater inducemient is offered
to peole to keep) pigs as a sideline. The
timne is long past when the whevat-produingw
section of the community should take Sn
OUIrsk Into consideration the possihilitv of
organising along the lines Suggested, namely
the -sale of their wheat through the
pig1. The Minister has told us there
is a definite market for pork and pork
products, and we hope it wi!1 laist for sonic
time,. Last year we exported £C26,044 north
of pork overseas, but at the same time
we imported from the Eastern States
bacon and] liai to the value of L76,350.
I am glad to know we have exporbod
pork overseas, and that there are possibili-
ties of increasing the trade. 'Why not breed
sufficient pigs in Western Australia to en-
able uIS to retain within our borders the
£C76,350 we send to the Eastern States 9
TLais is not a lperishable commodity. When
bacon and ham are cured, they can be
stored for considerable periods, whereas
butter cannot be stored without special
sup ervision. Our farmers mig-ht well take
a serious view of the possibilities of getting
rid of their wheat through the pig-growing
industry. That would create another asset
for Western Australia. Some time must
elapse before we can reach the saturation
point in the matter of export, or in respect
of over-production for our own require-
Ments.

Last year we exported overseas £224,30
worth of butter. According to the figures
g-iven to us by the Minister the other even-

Ing1, that volume of trade will be increased
this year. Side by side wvith butter export
was the despatchi overseas last year of
£-34,754 worth of fat lambs and mutton.
There was a matter of only £E10,000 more in
favour of the fat lamb and mutton trade
than there was in the ease of the butter
trade. If we export 85,000 boxes of butter
this year as against 04,721 boxes last year,
that wrill represent a wonderful increase.
Out of the 64,741 boxes of butter that were
graded for export last year, 64,721 went
overseas, which meant that only 20 boxes
remained behind. This shows how goad the
grading, was. In the last couple of days I
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noticed that people in Great Britain wure
euideavouring to stabilise the market for
butter'. M1ajor King and 'Mr. A. W. Wilson,
members of the Australian Dairy Produce
Board, passed through Fremantle recently
on the liner "Oronsay." When interviewed
concerning the marketing of dairy products,
they said-

The Australian and New Zealand lbonrds
are doing very good work in London in the
organisation and regulation of supplies of but-
ter, and in providing the necessary supervision
over the selling of them.

We need sonic control so that we may be
assured that we have at least an organised
market in England for our surplus butter.
1 noticed, too, fromt yesterday's paper that a
move is being made to fix a maximum price
for butter at !iomec during- the next fortnight.
The price of Kangarue butter was fixed
at li4s., and pastry butter at 1O6s, per cwvt.
If we average about 110s. a box for our
butter, our producers wvili be greatly en-
couraged. We would like to get more if we
could. When, however, the price drops to
8s., our producers have not the same op-
portunity to make good.

Herd-tosting is a particularly important
matter, and the success already achieved
under this heading is definitely due to the
activities of the dlairy' ing branch of the Agri-
cultural Department. The officers were re-
splonsible only a few years ago for promot-
ing the system of herd-testing. As a result
of the activities of this section of the de-
partment, and the efforts of those who first
took on herd-test recording, suich wonderful
strides have been made that to-day over
10,000 cows in the- State have been dealt
with. Not long ago ire were not milking
10,000 cows. Acording to the figures given
to us by the Minister, the average yield of
those 10,000 cows is 203 lbs. of batter fat.
In the Past we had big herds producing
largo quantities of milk and of cream, and
at that time the testing question was not
given much consideration and dairy farmers
believed they, had good herds. As a result
of herd testing, however, it was discovered
that cows which had been considered good
cows should be culled. Some cows in the
herds were then found to average a produc-
tion of 160 lbs. To-day some of them aver-
age over 400 Iha. Hfowever, the present aver-
age of 203 lbs. shows that wonderful pro-
gress has been made. A fortnight ago to-
night I had the pleasure of listening to an

addreiss by Mr. Baron-Hay in the Capel dis-
trict onl the subject of herd testing. I was
astounded at the progress made in that dis--
triet. One young manl, who had been en-
couraged by the success of others, put in
10 cows for this particular year. He won
handsomely, his average per cow being so
much higher. Possibly it is easy to get 10
cows of that quality, though it might he
difficult to secure a herd of 40 such cows.
That young fellow has taken advantage of
herd testing so that he may do the right
thing in his business. Thus he will not be
feeding and milking a considerable number
of cows more than are required in order to
get thle samne result. A sorry feature is that
in the first instance the Federal Govern-
mneat gave the Western Australian Govern-
ment assistanice by way of a grant to en-
courage herd testing. That grant dwindled

yaby year as wec made progress, until
for this year it is down to a miserable
£1,000. To cover the cost of herd testing
the farmers last year had to find £2,000, and
the State Government, according to the
Estimates, no less than £4,780. The amount
on the Estimates for the current financial
year rises to £5,479. I understand that the
Federal Goveranent will not in future be
ais generous as it has been in the past.

The MKinister for Agriculture: Tt has
given uis notice not to Pxpect any more.

Mr. WITHERS: That means the farmers
will have to find an increased quota and the
Government also an increased quota to keep
herd testing going. For some time there
has been a good deal of interest taken in
the suggested establishment of -a dairying
agricultural college. The Minister has told
uts cxactly what has happened so far as the
matter has gone. He pointed out that he
had to accept what the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment -was prepared to give towards the
establish ment of a college factory at Murcak
which college can be used for refresher
courses by those engaged in the dairying
industry. We all acknowledge that in the
circumstances the Minister could do no
more, We appreciate that if the industry,
which is doing so wonderfully well, is to
progress in future as it should progress, and
become a stronger competitor with the cor-
responding industries in the other States,
further assistance will be required for the
establishment of a dairying agricultural Pol-
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loge. Without being parochial, I consider
there is a plate for a dairying agricultural
college in the dairying district. It is nice
to know of the courses available at Muresk,
but considerably larger numbers could take
advantage of those courses, the ordinary
and the refresher, if the college wcre estab-
Jished nearer the centre of the dairying in-
dustry. I hope the Alinister will not lose
sight of that aspect. I have here another
letter from the Butter Fat Zone Council of
the Primary Producers' Association of
Western Australia, dated the 27th August
lact, which states-

Representations have again been madec to the
liton. the Minister for Agriculture stressing the
Urgent necessity for the establishment of a dairy
college in the South-West, and the support of
all South-West memibers. for this pref~ect is
respectfully requested.

I quote that portion of a long letter to re-
mnind the Minister of the wishes of dairy
farmners in the South-West.

Mr. Mlarshall: Where do you suggest the
college should he established?

spot. If I did, I might say "In the Bunl-
bury electorate." But I will not be so
parrochnial as to suggest that thie college
should be located in mly district if its loca-
tion elsewherc would prove of greater bene-
fit to the industry . However. I know where
thle Minister can repurchase an estate in the
Bunburv district which will he quite suit-
able. for such a college. T Want thle Govern-
ment to do the right thing by the industry.
Let the college be located where it will prove
most serviceable-in the Collie electorate, or.
the Wellington or the Forrest or the Nelson
or the Sussex electorate, or in my own. I
cannot he more fair. If I wishied to be
paroehini. I could suggest Bunhury. The
member for Nelson (Mfr. Doust) dealt ex-
tensively with the tobacco industry, which
would be a useful adjunct to the dairyving
industry ' f the South-West. However, if I
tried to acid to what the member for Nelson
has said, the whole thing might gro up in
smoke.

MR. MeLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[8.181 : All countr 'y members are pleased to
see nn iTnereaqe in thle vote for this depart-
inent. I was L-reatlvy intereq;ted the other
evening, when the M1inis ter for Agriculture
unfolded his tale regarding the agricultural

arid pastoral indiust ries of the State. I was,
hiowever, sorry to hear the doleful story he
rail to tell regyarding miany of the pastoral
areas, especially inl his own electorate. We
knlow What lion-hearted knell tile pastoral-
its in the outback are. They certainly
deserve better fortunme than they have ex-
pferienred during the past few years. It is
to be hoped prosperity will soon return with
good seasons, and that those pastora lists
will be able to recoup son e ot their heavy
losses. I ag-ree with thle Minister that the
officers of the Department of Agriculture
generally speaking have done good work
during the past year. Fo r my l Y art, I find
that when I atpiproach theml for information
orl assistance onl behalf of arm *y part of my
constituencey, it is Always mlost willingly
given. Reference* have been made to thle
young farmners' clubs. I arn gflad indeed to
find that the Agricultural Departmuent and
the Education Department have co-operated
ill every possible way to assist the nlove-
nient. By so doing, they are following time
exomple set by other States where thle Gov'-
ernments. realise its importance. The mom-
rjut Lur .Lllwin-1oor (ifon. F. Di. k'erguson)
commtented Lupon the shiortage of veterinaryv
surgeons in Western Australia, and that is
indeed a s;erious iratter. I suggested to the
Miniistr previously that some of the most
Promising laids shlould be provided with
scholarships to enable them to take -a counce
iii ve-trinlarv scece. If thant were donne, it
would be necessary to inszist upon thL:1.rec-
siding in Western Aus8tralia for a s1pr'cifiecl
num11ber Of Neams Onl CeLIu~letinT their sturdies.
Suc-h a tpwould he at strikiur Indicautiomr
that the Minister and tire Governnit ap-
preciated thle work of the young farmiers'
clubs. The inenuber fun- I r1--More :11.1L
referred to the lposition of thle dairyirig in-
ulustry- and pointed out that those lenwaged
in the industry were receiving enconragra-

prwices amnd, with the advantage of orgi anised
mar-ketingpe were doing fairly n-eli. I stress,
the fact that org-anised marketing is vital tc
time industry. I amn pleased to say that thf
daliry farmelrs are determlined to insist UpI)O
it. The 'y know perfectly well that, shounk
thley, revert to the old systeni of marketing
they will probably face bad times, in thc
future. The dairying industry is organise4
inl all parts of the world and there arn
prohahlv few industries that are reg-ulate
to the same extent. That in itself sbouki
demonstrate that organisation in Wes tert
Australia is absolutely necessary. Then
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again, in all countries where the dairying
industry is organised, home consumption
prices obtain. The Minister knows that
there 're those that would break down our
present marketing system. If that end
should be attained, the Government will lose
tremendously, and special efforts should be
wade to prevent a -breakdown of the systemn.

The Minister for Agriculture: Special
efforts are being made.

Mr. McLAILTY: 1 mentioned that the pro-
ducers were determined that orderly mar-
keting should continue in the industry, and
I am glad to say that the producers have
reached a position that will enable them to
oblige those who attempt to break down that
system, to accept responsibility for their
actions. I would like the Minister to state
definitely that it is his intention to assist the
dairy producers to maintain the system of
marketing. I asked him some questions in
the House yesterday and, judging from the
answers I received, it would appear that his
attitude is being misrepresented in some
quarters. I hope the Minister will clarify
the position wvhen he replies. Much has been
said about the matter lately and I warn
members that if there is a breakdown in con-
nection with the present marketing system
for butter, it will be serious not only for the
dairy farmers but for the South-West gen-
erally.

Dealing briefly with the whole milk posi-
tion, here again I believe the Minister has
been furnished with so much information
that it is not necessary for me to cover the
whole ground. f have told him already
that if he desires satisfactory results regard-
ing milk supplies in the metropolitan area,
some form of eritralisation must he estab-
lished. I do not suggest that those engaged
in legitimate business should be faced with
confiscation. Centralisation does not mean
that. On the other hand, when milk is sold
at scores of centres, it is not possible for the
Whole Milk Board to police the Act as it
should be and, at the same time, to maintain
prices. I am convinced that, with a system
of centralisation, a better milk supply could
be provided in the metropolitan area. I
would be prepared to give the board con-
trol of all the milk that is brought into the
metropolitan area. The member for Bun-
bury (Mr. Withers) referred to the need for
the establishment of an experimental farm in
the South-West. During his speech, the

Minister referred to some thousands of
poundls that had been made available to
carry out certain work at the Muresk Agri-
cultural College. I do not wish to belittle
tile work at that institution, because I realise
it is quite good. Nevertheless, if we are to
have an agricultural college in connection
with tile dairying industry, the institution
should be established in the heart of the
dairying district. Apart from the actual
establishment of the college, plant breeding
couldl be carried on and that is necessary
work. The Minister will agree that fodders
that can be successfully grown at Muresk
wvill not thrive in the dairying districts. The
requests repeatedly made by responsible
bodies in the South-West for the establish-
mient of an agricultural college in that part
of the State, are reasonable.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Is the Dookie Agri-
cultural College situated in a dairying dis-
trict9

Mr. MeLARTY: That does not make it
right.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Or the Roseworthy
Agricultural College?

Mr. MNcLARTY: The dairying industry is
expanding in the South-West, where the
population is increasing more rapidly than
in any other part of the State. When the
itrigation schemes were inaugurated there, a
promise was made that a plant-breeding
farm would be established, and a number of
farmers were induced to take up holdings
because of that undertaking. I suggest that
the proper place for an agricultural college,
if established, is in nn area where both wet
and dry farming can be carried on. I re-
gard the requestas reasonable. f would like
to see seine of the money raised for the
Youth and Motherhood Appeal applied to
this purpose. If we bad such a college,
many youths in the South-West who are un-
able to attend Muresk would have the oppor-
tunity to study. I hope the Minister will
-ive serious consideration to this suggestion.
T reently read an article in the "West Aus-
tralian" pointing out the many difficulties in
the way of establishing such a college, but
I lelieve its advantages would far outweigh
its cost.

MR. KANN (Beverley) [8.31]: I desire
to say a few words upon this important
Vote. For years past Avondale Research
Station, which is in my electorate, has played
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an important part in the welfare of the
wheat-growing industry. To-day, however,
the Great Southern is rapidly becoming a
sheep-producing district. While at Quaira-
ding recently, a suggestion was made to me
that Avondale should be utilised for experi-
mental work in pastures. During the last
few years, areas to the east and west of
Beverley, nd from thence down the Great
Southern railway, have come into promi-
nence because they have been planted with
subterranean clover. Land that ten years
ago was worth about 15s. an acre is rapidly
improving in value because of fodder pro-
,duction. We have been taught that the
basis for building up our lands is subter-
ranean clover and top-dressing. Two farms
in Beverley have been treated in this way
for a period of three years, but we have yot'
to learn a lot about pastures. I hope that
mnore land in that district will be utilised
for pastures, so that the lamb-raising indus-
try may be developed, but experiments
should be made to ascertain the carrying
capacity of the land. I myself can visua-
lise vast areas in the district being devoted
to the lamb-raisinv" indII~try T hnne the.
Minister will have an annual day at Avon-
dale, as be did some time ago, and endea-
vour to train the farmers in pasture work.

I wish to touch briefly on the land ques-
tion. We are fortunate in this State 'in
having at the University the services of so
competent an authority as Professor Nichols.
While talking to him recently on the
question of lamb production, he informed
-me that he was dealing with the prob-
lem of correct areas and right feed-
ing) subjects in which the farmers, to-
day are not thoroughly versed. We have
certain set ideas about lamb production, but
the professor is making a special study of'
it and we are eagerly awaiting the results
of that study. We have an unlimited mar;
ket for fat lambs. We are in the fortunate
position that our lambs arrive at the Lon-
don market when it is bare, at the end of
the season. I predict that before many
years pass thousands of acres in the South-_
West now devoted to the dairying industry
will be utilised for fat-lamb raising. Our
future to a great extent depends upon that
industry, and that is why I ask the Minis-
ter to make Avondale available for research
-work in pastures.

I would like to compliment the Minister
upon the work done by the department with

the small amount of money at its dlisposa.
To my mind, the Department of Agtieulture
is the most important Government depart-
wnt in the State. The Lands Department
has gone a certain distance, but the Agri-
cultural Department will go much further.
We have no young muen studying veterinary
science. As a matter of fact, no induce-
ment exists for youths to take up this
study; the course is five years, the samse
as for a doctor.

Air. Doney: And it is just as expensive.
Mr. MANN: Yes, and when a young man

has completed his veterinary course, he re-
ceives the meagre salary of £350 a year.
Make no mistake, we arc living in an age
of research. We bare to cope with tbe
numerous diseases that afflict our stock,
and that is where the veterinarian must
play a prominent part. Some people have
an idea that because farmers to-day use
tractors, we no longer require the services
of veterinarians; but I venture to say that
these men will play an extremely important
part in our agricultural industry. I hope
assistance will be given to young men, in
the form ot bursaries, to enable them to
study' this science. We have many young
men who could easily qualify, hut they have
not the funds. These young men, if pro-
perly trained, would he ant asset to the
State.

MR. WXLLMOTT (Sussex) (S.35]: I de-
sire to touch on one or two points regarding
thle South-Wcst. First, the rabbit is becom-
ing a serious pest, particularly in the Nan-
nup area. Unfortunately, there are vacant
group holdings in the East Nannup country
which are breeding -places for the rabbit. I
desire to impress on the Minister the neces-
sity for devising- some means whereby the
Government can poison the rabbits on the
vacant holdings. There is a great number
of vacant blocks. The settlers on the occu-
pied blocks are doing their best to eradicate
the rabbit, hut their efforts are rendered
nugatory because of the fact that the rab-
bits breed on the vacant areas. T should
like the Mfinister to do what he possibly can
to assist to eradicate the pest.

Mr. Needham: What about the virus?
Mr. WILLMTOTT: I have spoken to the

Minister about the virus on many occasions
and k-now br, is doing his, best to approach
the Commonwealth Government on that
mutter, Another serious handicap in the
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South-West is the absence of veterinarians.
In portions of my electorate the cattle are
affected with a disesec known as "falling."
'Up to the present, neither the cause of nor
the cure for this disease has been discovered.
A veterinary surgeon has been in the district
for some time studying the disease, but I
ask the Minister to grant further as-
sistance in an effort to stamip it out. The
diseasc occurs for about a month only in
each year-about this time of the year, from
the midd-le of September to the middle of
October. During those two months I have
known some settlers to lose 10 or 12 cows.
This represents a very heaxv loss indeed.
Recently I assisted a seftler who lately ar-
rived from New Zealand to take up a black
in the Sussex electorate and lie was only two
days on his holding when two of his cows
died. That was enough to break the man's
heart. I have been to the Agricultural De-
partnment on several occasions and -was%
pleased when 'Mr. Baron Hay told rme re-
centix' that a doctor had( been sent to the
south-West to assist the x-tcrinnry surgeon
in that area. I hoape hie will succd in find-
ing the cause of and] a cure for the disease.

The member for Binbury and the member
for Murray-Wellingtonj spoke of the people
in those areas beinm very' keen to secure an
agricultural college4 or research station for
the district. Tile Government has a pro-
perty in the South-West that we consider
could easily be converted into an agricultural
college or research statlion in order that the
young nien of the district eouldlihe toppe(d up)
in their knowledge aind encouraged to under-
take dairying. T fully ag-ree with the re-
marks of the member for Mnrrav-Wehline'
ton. It is all very well to Spend monley at
Muiresk, hut we need a college in the aqreas
where the daniryinu is actually carried on.
I ami sure that money spent therec would be
well spent: it would be far better than
spending the money at a place to which the
young men from the South-West cannot
afford either the, time or the expense to go.
Such a college established in) the South-W est
would meet. a~n urgent need.

The Mfinister for AgrTiculture: You know
that we could not have got it at all if it
had not been at Mutresk.

M1r. WILLMOTT: But surely it would ho
a far better proposition to expend the mnoney
in the district where the dairyring is can'ied
on. I appreciate the good work done by
the department in the matter of herd-testing-.

This is one of the most important factors
making for success in the dairying industry.
It is the only way in which the dairy f armer
canl determine which of his herd are good
cows, and wvhich are poor cows. A farmer
cannot afford to keep a cow that is not giv-
ing sufficient production to pay for its keep,
hut it' he can ascertain which are the un-
profitable beasts, hie can turn them over to
the butcher, or otherwise dispose of them.
F. appreciate the work done -by the depart-
mient along these lines.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) [8.433: I
shiould like to tender my congratulations toi
the officers of the department who are
quietly efficient and are doing wonderful
work< for the agr-icultural community. Un-
fortunately, there is one thing that they
cannot supply and that is rain, which is
urgently needed. Undoubtedly this has beclit
one of the most ditlicult seasons ever es-
perienced in Western Australia. On quite
at number of occasions the outlook seemeod
hopeless, but then a little rain fell, sufficient
to carry on the cr0op5 for a while longe-r.
WeQ have had a most unusual sequence in the
past four seasons, In tile district where iny
farining interests are situated, records; have
been kecpt for no fewer than 56 years, and
in the whole of that period there has not
been aI sucession of four years of low rain-
fall1 suchi as we have just experienced. [a
fact, almost inriabl 'y an unusually dry
y'ear has been followed by an exceptionally
wet ywar. This season there sems to he a
lack of good fiish;Iing rains; a good down-
pour is badly needed, particularly on the
easterL fringe. In addition, this Year has
been quite different: fronm last year in that
we hanve already had a touch of very hoct
weathier. Last Saturday I was in one of the
northern areas east of a siding named
linnu, onl the Ajana railwa y-a settlemnent
called Balla-and the temperature was 100
degrees. Ont the previous day, f ;vas in-
formed, the temnperature had been 93. The
settlers stated] that if rain dlid not fall there
within a week. ven' little wheat ix'und he
harvested.

Sonic ppo])Ie might consider that tliose
settlers have gone out into rather doubtful
country, hut it is wonderful wheat counitry.
One settler who has his home farm aIt
Dindilca, on the Upper Chapman, and his
farming property at Balla, has averaged
8%/L bag-s in nine consecutive seasons on flue
piece of land without fallow. This year har
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will real) ver -y little. When a farmer can
get such a return over nine consecutive
years, we can conclude that it is fairly safe
farmning country.

One of the troubles associated with dry
seasons is that vat-ious pests are prevalent.
In ins district the red mite is affecting the
pastulres badly, arid in v-arious parts of the
northern districts there are outbreaks of the
grasshopper pest. One) feature that the
department might investigate-it is a mys-
tery, to 'ne-is that this year there is a
plague of grasshoppers at Mingenew, and
another at Binnu, 140 miles distant, and
practically no sign of the pest in the inter-
venling country. The question is howv the
outbreaks occurred in such widelyv scattered
plaecs-plces where they had never ap)-
peamrd before.

Mr. Warner: Theyv must have been starved
out of my district.

Mr. PATRICK: They must have taken a
very long hop to cover 140 miles. In some
parts of the district, such as 'arna nab.
where last year the settlers poisoned heavily* .
there arc practically no grasshoppers this

T ., ~-*
Pest will be a run of normal %Ai nters with .n

g'oOd rainfall. This y ear we have had( low
prices to add to our difficulties, and, with
tise low prices, we have had a ri~i ng tide
of costs. A recent hankinug cireulti u sta ted
that since 1936-37 the export price indlex
had Callen-to June, 19l38-hbv a larin
a mounat and vet the A ustralian internal sell-
in"v prices of eomrnditie" had risen coii-
sidera ibl. If those conditions eon ti ano. the
writinge-down of properties. its I haive pre-
vioiisly pointed out, may prove to lie useless.

Undloubtedly' land settlement was pushed
out too far and too ra pid]ly . The other day*
I picked uip on old volume issued by the De-
partment of A eiculture, entitled "Tiv,
Settlers' Guide and Farmers' Hlandbook."
I wrote for the book, when I was onl the
goldfields before I took up laud. The date
is 189l7, hut that was% not the vear. a ich~e
I took uip land; it was the only' voluime ob-
ta inoble at the timae. Tn it there is a note
of conservatism and cauition that did not
appear later. For instance, speakin~r about
the New Noreia district, the handbook said-

The land is rich. Tt is the scanty rainfall
and the short season that mankes wheattgrnwing
somewhat precarious.
With regard to the Greenough flats it said
that the chief drawback of the district was
the' unertainlty and insufficiency of the

rains, and that necarer Oeraldton cattle
thrived when drought did not make feed
sear-Ce. Memnbers tain see how cautious the
authorities were in t hose days.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It was lack of know-
ledge.

Mr. PAT RICK: Here is another extract
thalt may interest the 'Minister for Lands.
This was contributed by Mr. E. Roberts, of
Yatheroo, who stated that lie would rather
borrow Jprivately than fromt the land bank
(Agricultural Bank). He added that if a
manl should, through some special misfor-
tune, be unable to meet his obligations, he
mo-v prevail upon an individual lender to be
lenient with hi, b ut that the( bank was
governed by statute aind if at manl did not
punctually pay iph li ust be sold up.* Not
only in regard to ideas about the land, but
about our agricultural conditions have
opiniions changed. The auth orities in those
days were rather over-cautious. They pine-
ticallY condemned the Greenough Flats and
the New Noreja and Geraldlton country be-
cause they said there was not a sufficient
.!;,,p 11 9',u,:-----------------

tion to the winds and a series of Agricul-
tural Bank loans followed the veIry pre-
carious settlemient. Land prices have been
overhauled to somne extent. hult a great deal
of overhauling yet remains to be done. Some
countiy has been settled that is not only
deficient inl rainfall, but, as some of the
memlbers of the Light Lands Royal Com-
mission know, Part of it is also deficient as
regards soil. Co-ordinaition between the ex-
perts of the Agricultural Department and
the Lands Department might have saved
manyv tragedies in land settlement. To save
a collapse of the wheat market, an arrange-
ment must be arrived at between the lead-
ing exporting countries. An arrang-ement
of that sort was made some years ago, but
broke dowvn when the Angentine failed to
abide by the algreemenptt. To-dayv there is a
trem~endous surplus of wheat over what is
required by, importing countries, and a
(quota of some kind will haive to be fixed.
Tn Western Australia some district., must
continue to grow wheat, for there is 1)rac-
ticallyv no alternative for them. It will be
to the advantage of other districts, however,
those that atire more fortunately situated,
to eivc Trreater attention to livestock. In
the past when wheat pries~ were low.
farmers dlid turn their attention more in
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that direction. When prices rose, however,
the area under wheat was increased. Many
lessons may be learned with respect to over-
cropping of wheat. In the first place, it is
definitely bad farming practice. Over-crop-
ping is one of the main causes of soil ero-
sion, to which the Minister referred. It also
results in loss of soil fertility, which can
only be maintained by extending the periods
between cropping and the greater develop-
ment of the livestock side of the business.
This is elementary fanning practice. The
continual rowing of crops must represent
a. strain 'upon the soil fertility. lin cases
where livestock can be carried, it is good
fanning practice to maintain the returns on
an even basis over a series of years. The
Council of Scientific and Industrial Re-
search a week or two ago issued a statement
concerning reserves of feed. I noticed when
travelling in the Eastern States, particularly
in South Australia, that fanners were earn'-
ing reserves. On all the farmis I saw were
standing out in the paddocks haystacks cowi
stituting reserves against dIry seasons. In
the rich Riverina country of Newm South
Wales everythiniig was bare and there were
no reserves of any kind. Dr. A_ ft. Cal1-
laghan, of the Roseworthy Agricultural Col-
Iege--hc is the present principal-has been
making some interesting experiments. He
says he is attempting to show the farmers
of South Australia what can he done by
way of assuring a continuity'% of stock,-
carrying capacity. What -was considered to
be a maximum was reached, and endeavours
were being made to maintain this by re-
Serves of feed accumulated in good years.
The area of the college farm is 1,979 Acres,
containing, roughly, 600 acres of fallow, 800
acres of crop, and 570 acres of pasture. It
carries the equivalent of 0.92 sheep per
acre, and these have been carried continually
over the years of the experiments. This sys-
tem prevents violent fluctuations of stock
according to the season. We know that the
general custom is to stock up more heavily
in a, good season. The result is when a dry
s eason comes along the farmer has to sell a
proportion of his stock, probably at any
price he can get, and when good seasons re-
turn he has to buy other stock to take its
place. All this can be avoided not by tem-
porarily increasing the number of stock in
good years. but by placing surplus fodder
to reserves. I should like to see many dis-

triets now producing wheat concentrate more
on stock. The present Minister for Works,
when Minister for Agriculture, once tra-
velled over the State with the Director of
Agriculture,. urging the farmers to grow
more wheat and put up a record crop. That
might have looked all right, hut it was un-
doabtedly bad farming practice.

The 'Minister for Works: I did not advo-
cate bad farmning but better farming.

Mr. PATHRICK- The Minister advocated
ain increase in the area uinder wheat so that
the State might put up a record.

The Minister for Works: You are wrong
there.

Mr. PATRICK : The 'Minister for Works
may not have been the Minister, but I do
remember the campaign. A good practical

policYr for the Agricultural Department to
preach would be the maintenance of soil fer-
tility in suitable districts by less cropping
and mior'e livestock; also, the continuity of
stock-carrying capacity by fodder reserves.
The department should watch the interesting
exlperimen~ts now being carried out by Dr.
Callaghan ini South Australia. If a high
stock-carrying capacity can be maintained
over a series of years, by building up re-
serves of fodder in good seasons, the policy
-would lie a -wise one, I am pleased to know
the 'Minister is encourag1ing experiments in
fat lambs at the Chapman State Farm. A
large area of country sitable for the fat
lamb industry is wvell served by the port of
Geraldton. Plart of that area, the Upper
Chapman Valley, Northamipton, Greenough
and Dongarra, is not suitable for growing
grain. It is too wet in a normal season for
wheatgrowing and is more suitable for stock-
raising. These conditions would undoubtedly
be of advantage in the production of early
lambs. Even in the case of merino sheep,
many prominent sheep breeders have proved
they can lamb their ewes as early as January
by utsing lupins, which evidently have the
samre quality as green feed when given to
ewes. Another direction in which I presuime
experiments will he made is the obtaining of
the best type of lamb for the district. The
department has suggested a type which it
considers best; but the district is a very
early one, and perhaps a still better 4ype
could be obtained. I note that at Roseworthy
Agricultural College they advocate a Dorset
Merino cross ewe masted with a Southdown
ram. There they put lambs on the market
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as early as the 4th June, and secure very
high prices. The ewes are fed to some ex-
tent on ensilage. Personally I believe there
are great possibilities3 in the Geraldton dis-
trict, especially if freezing works are estab-
lished at the port. I shall not detain the
Committee longer but conclude by congratu-
lating the MXinister on the excellent staff he
has and on the wonderful work that staff is
doing for the agricultural industry.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [O~2J:
There are only two or three matters I wish
to refer to. 'While listenine- to the Mfin-
ister's account of the very good work donle
by the departmental officers-which I know
to be a faet, particularly as regards thmze
who are investigating agricultural pests and
seeking to improve seed and variety of seed
to bring about incroased production and
analysing the soil with a view to increasing
its fertility-I was struck 1w the fact that
the officers are assisting our primary indui-
tries in a general 'ray. 'What concerns, me
most, and what I am a little worried about
-the Minister made no reference to il-is

hc,;7 t hc; P035LU tui"7-s iiVte prices
of the commodities that our producers Nave
to se!I within the State. I ami not referring
particularly to wheat and wool now, but to
what may be termed the less:er industries.
These people deserve a better lot. During
the last week I have had opportunities of
travelling around among the small farmers
in close proximity to the city, aind for the
first time I have seen women and girls
working in market gardens in Western Aus-
tralia.

Member: Was that at Osborne Park?
Hon. C. G. LAT1 HAM3: Not only at

Osborne Park, but not very' far from here.
I was reminded of what I saw in Germany,
where there is a standard of living alto-
geother different from ours. I am not blam-
ing the Minister at all; it is not his fault.
flowever, it does bring, home the fact that
certain people here are not able to enjoy
the standard of living of which we boast and
which we desire everyone in Western Aus-
tralia to have. The only way' to improve
the position is by investigation of better
miethods for fixing prices of the commodities
produced by, these people. We have changed
our system very much in Western Australia,
and that applies to Australia generally. It
is about time we altered the system of hav-
ing people bring their products along and

it

ask, "What will you pay for them ?" Reason-
able prices should be fixed. The Minister
told uts about the vast quantities of vege-
tab~es brought to the cityv and clold for next
to nothing&. Recently I noticed an instance
of a truckload of cauliflowers being sold for-
next to nothing. Probably it is the law of
supply and demand operating; probably also
there is a supply greater than the demanid.
We ha've consistently believed that to a cer-
tain extent the difficulty could be overcomne
by co-operative efforts. Unfortunately it
cannot. Some other steps will have to he
taken to improve the lot of our small farm-
ers. This remark applies not only to the
vegetable grower, but also to the fruit-
grower, the egg producer, and all these
engaged in the smaller primary industtes.
After all, our prosperity can ba judgecd wily
by the standard of living we give, to our
people generally. It is unfair to expect these
small men to produce commodities and sell
them at next to no profit to persons receiv-
ing far better wages. In those circum-
stances it is not to be expected Lhat they
will remain on the land. Now, every man

a tA~jJCML L S IUCIJ

who have to seek employment in the form
of manual labour. There wvill have to he
somec organised systemi of marketing, and] for-
this legislation is required. If the Minister
will tive consideration to that aspect, we
on this side of the Chamber shall be very
glad indeed to help) him.

The nmember for South Fremantle (Mr-
Fox) introduced a Bill for the marketing-
of eggs. It is possible to produce eggs here
at a payable price during certain months of'
the year. Eggs then are scarce. During-
other months there is a glut in the egg-
market. We have difficulty now in regard
to our surplus in eggs, and shall not be able-
to dispose of that surplus by exporting. I
wish the -Minister would set aside one of his
officers to investigate marketing in this
State so that we may see whether a better
standard of living cannot be given to our
small producers.

While the price of wheat is low-the
member for Bunbury (Mr. Withers) men-
tioned this-it is a great advantage for the
fanner to be able to turn his attention to
the production of pork. I have here some
figures relating, to a farmer at Wongaa,
Hills. The member for Bunbury mentioned
that I had said we could turn to the produc-
tion of pork. Now, the man at Wougan ills
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sent down 90 pigs, exc ellent baconers, and
they returned him £297. That is an
average of £3 6s. per pig,. Then
he sent down 97 others, and they
brought him a net return of £:303, an aver-
age £3 2s. 3d. Taking into account the
quantity of wheat required to feed those
pigs, the return represents 5s. per bushel.
I understand there is quite a good market
overseas for pork. Thle Light Lands Royal
Commission, with which I was associated,
especially stressed that aspect. True, it
takes some time to breed up nice stock;
but pigs canl he bred fairly frequently. Let
the Minister get the farmers on to the right
type. The aim should be to get a standard
pig. I will not particularise, but I believe
a cross between Berkshire and Tamworth is
-quite a good cross. Still, that is a matter
for the experts who have improved the ex-
port lamb for us. I believe there are
amongst them nien quite capable of im-
proving our pigs for export purposes. If
we ran change the value of wheat frout 2s.
6d. per bushel to 5s. per bushiel by feed-
ingo thle wheat to pigs, we accomiplishi sonic-
thing worth while. As the member for
Bunbury pointed out, when wheat reaches
a payable pricej somewhere between 3s. 6d.
and 4s. per bushel, people will not inetti
the extra work of disposing of their wheat
through pork, but will market the wheat
,direct. To turn it into pork requires a con-
siderable amount of labour.

We have attemipted in this Stale to build
up a co-operative system. We have tried
to inculcate in thle miinds of the people the
advantages of a co-operative system. But,
unfortunately, that has9 not overcome our
diffieulties. We have had to turn our at-
tention to a sympathetic Minister control-
ling a sYmlaathetie dlepartmnent for assis-
tance in marketing our products at fair
and reasonable prices;. MHembers sitting onl
the Countr 'y Party bencees do not desire to
exploit the public, but they demand that the
G-overnmien t slial Igive consideration to the
provision of a decent standard of living
for the in on the land, particularly the
small farmers with holdings around the
metropolitan area. When we see the wives
and youngsters of settlers having to go out
into the gardens and work in an endeavour
to eke out sufficient to obtain a bare exis-
tence, the necessity for that becomes most
-apparcnt. I appeal to the MNinister to con-
sider whether it is not possible to intro-
*daee le-6dlation to deal with marketing in

a general way, Factors operating in thle
present situation include the economic con-
ditions throug-hout Australia and the world

gnrly, and the intense nationalism
apparent in so manyv directions. If we ean-
not secure for the farmers a reasonable
standard of living through the law of supply
and demand operating in the customary
way, we niust legislate so as to assure them
a fair return. If the M1inister were to in-
troduce such legislation as I have indieated,
Opposition members wvould assist him in ever~y
possible ivay. We cannot do so, because
suc a measure wvould necessarily involve
some expenditure. I do iiot care what form
it may take. I would fix reasonable prices
for all eommodities, or else allow those pro-
ducing- the commodities themselves to fix
reasonable prices. We (10 not suggest any
more than the labourer asks through the
Akrbitration tCourt, the manufacturer
through the Tariff Board, or those other
people who are in the happy position of
being able to fix their own prices for the*
commodities they produce. The privileges
enjoyed by those sections of the community

shudalso be extended to the men onl the
land. If there is a change of Government
in the near future, the first legislation we
shall introduce will be to provide the far-
maers; with a standard of living equal to that
we make possible for other sections of thle
community.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(I~nn. F. J1. S. Wise-Gascoyne-in reply)
[9.12]1: Althourth the Agricultural Depart-

amentI's Es!tinmates have provoked considerable
dliscussion, Y do not wish to prolong- the de-
hate, hut T feel it incumbent up~on iiw to
reply1. to a few points that have been made.
_%s to the mnany phases of the departmental
activitiei that were criticisedI or praised, I
.,hall ve that the comments of mecmbers, fair
or otherwise are conveyed to those con-
cerned.

Hon. P. D. Fergusoh: They' were all fair.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Probably they will be received with some
-1pprceeiation, although not much by vway of
results, ma *y follow upon the advice so
readily tendered to thle departmental officers.
The member for Willi ams-Narrogin (Mr.
Doney) sought information with regard to
an application from a certain rural organisa-
tion for consideration in connection wvith the
free distribution of baits for wild dogs and
other vermin. He suggested that the depart-
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merit should adopt the method practised in
Queensland and distribute, at no charge to
the settler, all the lbaits required for his
purposes. The method adopted iii Queens-
land is that the department undertakes to
mix strychnine with brisket fat and sends
the baits out in 250 lots to settlers on ap-
plication.

Mr. Patrick: Free?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Yes. The member for W'illiams-Narrogizr
suggested that the Government would
greatly assist the farmers if it also adopted
that practice.

Mr. Doney: Provided you were assured as
to suitability.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It is a long time now since I made inquiries
regarding this particular p~roject. I could
see certain difficulties, and also vecry little
difficulty' in the fanner doing it himself for
next to nothing. In Wesitern Australia we
have had experience in the distribution of
poison lbaits to farmers, as a result of which
we found that consignments wvere left un-
claimod Ind iuai-,ntorq., ......

stations. When distributing strychnine on
a wvho!esalc scale, it is essential to exercise
great care. If baits are distributed in
bundles of 2.50 each, such a supply may be
far too great for the requirements of sonic
who mnay' apply for them. A farmer may
possibly spread themn freely to get rid of
then,, or he may put his surplus baits away
and then forget them. That would be a
menace, for instance, to children. Since the
specified dose of stry' chnine effectively to
destroy a wild dlog is one-third of a grain.
an ounce of stirchnine, which costs roughly
about 2s. Od., at which price vernin hoards
can secure supplies througrh the Government,
will provide over 1,000 (loses. On inquiry'
I find that the practice adopted in Queens-
land1 could] quite as readily be adopted here
wvith the use of mutton fat or the ordinary
fat available On a farm. It will be seen,
therefore, that a farmer could apply to the
local vermin board for an ounce of stryceh-
nine that would provide him with 1,000
dloses at a cost of 2 . (1.. plus the value of
the fat he used on the farm. The question
was submitted to the head of the vermin
branch of the Agricultural Department, and
that officer's advice 'vas that as the cost in-
volved was so small, no good reason could
be advanced why the Government should be
expected to undertake the work. There is

undlouhtedly an element of danger in tha
wholesale distribution of poison in the man-
ner suggested. The member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) apparently has some grudge
against the department. There may be a
reason, and I have a strong suspicion as to,
what it is. Possibly I should act in a kindly
nmner and not mention the reason. There
is no doubt he was not quite fair in his corn-
ients reg-arding calf clubs when he su--

gested that the Agricultural Department bad
done nothing in the matter. That conten-
tion was wrong. One reason why I did not
butt in is the same as my reason for not
butting into the affairs of the Narrogin
School of Agriculture. The reason is that
the concerns are actively handled, in the
main, by the Education Department. The
member for Swan should know that that is
the explanation. As to his complaint re-
garding Mr. Willoughby Lance and his
breeding of queen bees, I wish merely to say
that although a deputation did desire to wait
upon menc t discuss the extension of that
officer's term with the department, I con-
sider that the requirements of any individual
or group of incivid unis in reintion to one
man, should not be the subject of a deputal-
tion. The fullest consideration is being given
to the choice of Mr. Lance's successor, who
will be trained in the work before that offi-
cer's retirement. I hope that that appoint-
muent will lbe uade shortly. One other obser-
vation among the nmn I noted and one of
lie few to which I depsire to refer, was that

from the member for Murray-Wellington
regarding the Dairy Products Marketing
Remulation Board. He said I should
concern myself considerably in an endeavour
to preserve that board. I do not know
whether he is aware of the fact, hut if I
have a !rrey hair or two on my head, the
cause is attributable to my' concern regarding
that matter. I have concerned myself about
this ratter, which has threatened the whole
structure of the board, and I hope to finalise
it before the middle of next month. I have
taken serious steps to bring about that
result.,

RegaIrding the breeding of standard types
of pigs, I would like to say, for the benefit
of the Leader of the Opposition, that that
is a matter in which this State can claim it
has done even more than has the State of
Victoria. For several years we have been
engaged in raising various cross-breds, and
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freezing different types of caresses, which
-we have sent separately to the London mar-
kest. We have had reports during the past
three years showing how those pigs fatten,
how easy they are to raise and the aetuda
value of the different crosses with which we
have been experimenting. We had a model
made of the type that has proved so success-
ful in this State. That model was on exhi-
bition at the Sydney Royal Show, and was
bighly conmmended by overseas buyers as
well as by Australian breeders. The remarks
of the Leader of the Opposition are there-
tore somewhat belated. The department is
now employing more veterinary surgeons
than it has ever employed. To me, this mat-
ter seems to be an unfortunate complex in
most districts. People think that the respon-
sibility for veterinary services should be the
Government's, that there is no room at all
for private practitioners.

Mr. floney: There are some private prac-
titioners.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I realise that, but the general plea is for
more veterinary surgeons employed by the
department. Much consideration has been
given to this matter. An effort has been
made to obtain trainees in their fourth year
from the Sydney University. We have be-
spoken some graduates and, while there is
still need for them here, we hope shortly to
fill that need. I have no further comments
to make at present; but all the matters that
"have been raised byv members and that re-
,quire investigation will certainly have close
attention.

Item. Salaries, E48,350.
Mr. DONEY: There has been a substan-

tial increase in this item. Will the Minister
give the Committee information as to what
branches are concerned and what work the
,officers do?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Portion of the amount is accounted for by
the increase in the basic wage; E2,500 is ac-
counted for by' the fact that certain part-
time officers have, during 1937-38, been
transferred to the permanent staff; the sum
of £1.100 is provided for new appointments;
and the sumn of about £1,000 is for farm
managers who have been in the service for
a long time and have applied for transfer
to the permanent staff. The salaries of those
officers are included in the item, instead of
in the item for the wages staff.

Item, Assistance to Poultry Industry,
£410.1

Hon. P. fl. FERGUSON: Will the Minis-
ter inform the Committee of the reason for
the decrease in assistance to the poultry in-
dustry? That industry is extending con-
siderably, so it would appear that it should
receive greater assistance.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There is a particular reason for the de-
crease. Some expenditure that was incurred
in grading and handling will not have to be
faced this year.

Item, Rabbit and other Vermin eradication
and Upkeep of Rabbit-proof fencing,
£13,800.

Mr. SEWARD: Will the Minister inform
the Committee the reason for the increase in
this item? In several places in ray district
where formerly gates in fences were always
shut, they are now left open.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Most of that increase is due to the increase
in the basic wage. Additional work is being
done at one part of the fence.

Mr. flONEY: Has the Minister had rea-
son to change his opinion about the contin-
ance of the rabbit-proof fence?

Item, Subsidies and Grants to Royal Agri-
cultural Society' and other Bodies that may
be authorised, £475.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Will the Minis-
ter inform the Committee what portion of
the amount is for subsidies to the Royal
Agricultural Society and to what extent
other bodies will participate in the grant?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The subsidy to the Royal Agricultural So-
ciety is C400, which is the amount usually
granted to the society. The amount has
been varied from time to time so that spe-
cial support may be given for district ex-
hibits. As a matter of fact, £50 has been
given to the Gascoyne Producers' Associa-
tion to help that association with its exhi-
bit at the Royal Show.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-College of Agricitlture. £E14B70:

Mr. MeLARTY: The member for Sussex
and I mentioned the need for the estab-
lishment of an agricultural college in the
South-West.
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The CHAIRMAN: -No item. is provided
for an agricultural college in the South-
Wvest.

\ ute put and passed.

I >#e-Edrica/ion. :58 u

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Ruon. F. J. S. \Vise-Uascoyne) [9.28]: WVe
had a long discussion on this subiject last
night, so it is hardly necessary for me,
after having spoken, at length on it then,
to go over the same ground again. Some
particulars, however, call for special atten-
tionk and were outside thie scope of that
mootion. The Estimiates for this year show
an increase of over £:21,000. Of that amiount,
the slim of £:16,000 represents salary inl-
creases, and the sumi of £5,211 is for equip-
wient and incidentals. Salary increases
are tine to additions to the staff at the
Training College, promotional increases,
anti other stall increases. This year the
app ropriation amounts to £758,300. While
that -seems to he a tremendous Su111 for a
Staie with such a small population, many.
laudable reqJuests are Still being received

11md aih nieAt1' Er QUie eUVnidi he spent had
we the wherewithal to provide for the
mninny excellent expansions desired by the

d]epa rtmnent.
The expenditure on new buildings last

Year was £67,199, compared -with £50,081 in
die previous year. Of the total £52,38:l
was provided fromi general loan funds for
new buildings and additions to building-,,
while Consolidated Revenue provided
£14,81.6 for renovations and other services.
Mlembers are aware that the department in-
tends to erect a district high school at Ocr-
aldton to provide facilities for post-primary
education, with Geraldton as the centre.
That school will be able to tap) goldflelds
districts and will mark a forward move-
ment in the activities of the department.
The total number of schools now open is
845. of which 64 are assisted schools eater-
ing for children willh an attendance as low
as five. There has been a considerable in-
crease in the number of classes con-
ducted at thie Technical College. Classes
have been established in some of the lar-

cer country centres to provide facilities
there. We are hoping that this work can
be extended. O1reat assistance has been
given by organisations in those districts to
establish such classes. Lntt night I dealt
at length with the work of the correspon-

1431

deuce classes. All possible encouragement
is being given to the pupils of those classes,
even to the extent of special scholarships,
and there is no doubt that the extensions
made are rendering excellent service.

Mr. Doney: I think that is recognised.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In

the sphere of technical education we hope
further to extend the services that have
been available in recent years. Las, year
4,836 students were enrolled in technical
Sclhool% a marked increase on any previous
figure. Last year it was found necessary Lu

provide 30 additional classes.
References will have been noticed in the

Pressi to the Goveri-nment's intention to pre-
se~rve the present site of the Perth Techni-
eal Collegr. Investig-ations in regard to
founidations are hinga made and( the first
portioni of a new block will be commenced
on the Bazaar Terr-ace front. Before the
e-nd ot the financial year wve hope that a
great deal of the existing- congestion will
have been obviated, and we expect to he able
to cater for domnestic science and( manual
trainiing classes in another block to be
erected behind the present main building on
the St. George's Terrace front. Everything
is being clone to speed up that work so that.
although much] of the aiccommlodantion is
ipuiely tern porary-ncrertheless, it is suit-
able for carrying onl in a temporary way-
we hope to do away with portion of the
existing structure and eater for additional
students. At the Teachers' Traiin~r Col-
lege we have reverted to tlie 12 months'
course. Although there has been a consider-
able increase in the number of trainlees, we
shall not be undertaking the six months'
course as in the past. This will lead to a
more satisfactory flow and to better train-
in,&. Members of country districts arc aware
that we have not only advocated, but put
into effect thle policy of consolidating small
schools wherever tw~o or three schools adja-
cent to a larger centre can be closed and the
children conveyed to the larger school.
W"hieiever that policy canl he applied ceono-
i'iall it will be pursued. This will result

imoeefficient teaching and better results
for the department.

t'seful work has been done in co-op era-
tion with the Health Department. Last
year 11.789 children in the metropolitan
ajrea and 8,280 children in country districts
were medically examined, an increase of 20
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per cent. onl the numbers for the previous
year. We have three dental officers who
visited 40 schools and gave attention to 3,390
children. The minor activities of the de-
partment, which also are of importance,
need not be given special mention, unless
there is some particular point that a member
wishes to raise, hut a tribute should he paid
to the work of the associations of parents
and citizens that do so much in the country
districts to further the interests of the chil-
dren. Very important work is being done
by the members of those organisations, often
at some sacrifice to themselves. Whether in
more favoured districts wherein people live
who can afford certain developments in their
school grounds or in districts where poorer
people live, there has been no lack of
enthusiasm in the endeavours to assist the
department and do more for the children.
Admittedly we are spending what appears
jto be a very large sum on education in this
State, but I am sure it is simply an invest-
ment for future citizens.

MRS. CARWEIL-OLIVER (Suhiaco)
[0.37]: Cani the Minister give any guarantee
that the children in the schools will be sup-
plied with milk? We had a deputation to
him and bep was sympathetic, but I should
like to have sonic practical demonstration of
his sympathy. The Tree Milk Council repre-
sentatives have visited a large number of
schools and hare discovered that many
children are under-nourished. Some of
them hare parents who can well afford to
give them proper nourishment, but still they,
are under-nourished. Other parents cannot
afford to give their children a ration of milk.
Teachers have informed me that in sonmc
instances the children cannot learn after 10
or 10.80 in the morning; they are physically
unfit. f could not help thinking that while
so many grants have been made to other
objects-all of importance, of course-this
grant should be made for the children who,
in my opinion, should come first. The
reason I wished to speak about this matter
-I hope you will not call me to order, 'Mr.
Chairman-was that in one school although
there are a lot of under-nourished children,
we cannot supply them with milk because
the milkinan of the district has not a
bottling plant, and as we supply only
bottled milk, he cannot undertake the busi-
ness. He is the only man in the district
with a license. While the member for

Murray-Wellington was speaking about
centralising the wvork, I could not help,
thinking of this particular place. Another
man in the district would have put in a
bottling Plant if he could have obtained a
license. It seems, therefore, that when cen-
tralisation is indulged in two sides of the
question have to be considered. We have
lately visited many road board and muni-
cipal areas. The local authorities have all
been sympathetic. The Government might
work in with the road boards and munici-
palities. I cannot say authoritatively-, hut
I do think they might be approached to help
in giving milk to the children onl a fifty-fifty
basis with the Government. In Suhiaco we
are peculiarly placed. The area is small but
it contains a number of schools. In the
main school, in Bagot-road, the children's
seats have been in the establishment for
over 30 years. Many of them -ire in a bad
condition. The grounds, too, arc in need of
attention. I hope the M1inister. will, in his
reply, tell me what can be dlone with respect
to supplies of milk for the children. We
could perhaps do without the extra seats,
but the children must be nourished. No,
matter how' beautifully- equipped our schools
may be, if the childre n hare not health they
cannot learn.

[AMr. Withers took thec Chair.]

MR. RAPHIAEL (Victoria Park) [9.43]:
Better facilities arc sorely needed at the
Victoria Park East school, and the parents
and citizens' association is particularly
anxious that something should he dlone in
the matter. I am thankful to the Minister
for the small e-xpenditure hie has incurred
in reclaiming from nature a portion of the
school ground. The sand has to some ex-
tent been covered over, and the work is still
proceeding. This is the largest school in
the metropolitan area, but a big proportion
of the ground is in the same sandy condi-
tion as when God created it. Not an inch
of the ground has been bitiiminised. I have
a letter from a member of the parents and
citizen's association who is interested in the
Victoria Park East school. The writer
states that the condition of the school yard
is deplorable, chiefly on wet days, and that
if anything can he done to improve the posi-
tion the parents will he extremely thank-
ful. It is pointed out that the children's
clothes get into a bad state onl dry and dusty
days, and in the wet weather. The letter
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also indicates that nothing has been done
to the surface of the ground since the writer
has been a member of the association,
namely, 12 years ago. All this time has
elapsed since anything has been d]one to the
original gravel surface of the yard of this
large and important school. In the goodness
of his heart the -Minister decided to spend
the magnificent sum of E3100, but only after
requests had been made for eight years. It
was a fine effort on his part. I took him
out to the school on four occasions and
showed him the conditions that existed. The
Government should not allow school build-
ings to fall into a state of disrepair.
The other day I noticed that the blinds,
which are supposed to protect the ver-
andah, were torn and tied up wvith wire.
They were in a terrible condition. I hope
the Minister will do something to rectify this
state of affairs. Perhaps, too, he will give
instructions to the teachers, not only of the
senior portion but the infant section of the
school, that children shall not be taken into
the washing rooms to ]earn their lessons.
At present not only in the school proper but
also in the infalnt onltfn,,hl 0

accommodation-despite the fact that Min-
isters themselves sit in offices sumptuously
furnished-the younger generation of West-
ern Australia is taught under deplorable
conditions. It should not be necessary to
use hard words, hut I noticed so much glee
amongst the Ministers concerned that I
thought I would wipe the smiles off their
f aces. It has become necessary to drive
home the facts of the case in a way that a
Labour man should not have to adopt with
his own Ministers. However, if necessity
arises I am prepared to adopt that means.
I do not propose to pat the Minister on the
back for establishing a high school at Gerald-
ton.

Mr. Mann:- Where do you want it?
Mr. RAPHAEL: I shall explain that a

little later.
Mr. Mann: At the Causeway?
Mr. RAPHAEL: We on the south side

of the river have a better claim to a high
school than Geraldton has. Three times as
many children will attend such a school in
South Perth as will prove to be the case in
Geraldton. I say South Perth and not Vie-
termf Park, because I do not wish to be
parochial. The Education Department has
given consideration to our needs by resum-
ing certain lands from the City of Perth.

Some years ago the Perth City Council was
injudicious enougoh to surrender a large per-
tion of land to the Government, receiving
in rcturn some ground on the other side of
Berwick-street. Iii that instance the Gov-
ernment tunic off very well. It is coming
off better now by resuming for education
purposes portion1 of the land it originally
exchanged. TBowevei', I will not growl about
that if the south side of the river gets the
s0hool it requ~ires.

In allusion to the plea of the member for
Subiuco (Mrm. Cardell- Oliver) for Govern-
mnent assistance towards providing milk for
school children, I desire to qunote an article
which appeared in the "West Australian" of
Monday, the 26ith Septembetbe "West
Australian" being a paper that is never
wrong. The member for Subiaco has ap-
pealed for Government support of the
scheme. Before yielding to that request the
Government should make full investigation
into the questioni whether the milk provided
by the Free Milk Council is doing the child-
ren of the State much good or is possibly
s])readinlg tuberculosis among them. The
article is beaded, "Milk as a Food," with
crossheads, "Eradicating disease-Treatment
of dairy hierds," and reads as follows:-

Not everyone is enthusiastic regarding the
use of cow's milk as a food , according to the
"Medical Journal of Australia.-" 'it fall.
short , in some respects, of perfect food,'' tbe
journal says. "'Its protein is probably not of
the best quality, iron, copper and iodine are
somewhat deficient, and other constituents do
not appear to be ideally balanced for the needls
of the human body. Certain vitamins are de-
ficient or absent. It has also been urged against
milk that, being so satisfying to the appetite,
it may prevent children from consuming a suf-
ficiency of other foods. Many people affirm
that milk does not 'agree' with them, and to
infants it must be supplied in mod-fieca form.
Doubtless civilisation could still survive in the
complete absence of milk. At the samte timie
cow's milk constitutes a food of the highest
value to mankind and especially for the
young. 1

Referring to a report issued by the League of
Nations, %vhich examined every aspect of the
milk problem, the journal said that epidemic
milk-borne diseases had had an amazing inci-
dence. They included scarlet fever, septic sore
throat, diphtheria, typhoid fever, para-typhoid
fever, dysentery and gastro-enteritis. The writ.
ers of the report showed that in Great Britain
in 24 years there were over 100 outbreaks of
epidemic diseases affecting about 121000 per-
sons, In that period about 160,000 persons
contracted tuberculosis of bovine origin through
the consumption of milk.
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"Tuberculosis of bovine origin"~ means tuber-
culosis contracted from cow's milk.

Of these over 60,000 died. Tlie number in-
Eected with undulant fever was not ascertained,
but probably amounted to several thousands.

'Thecre was only one means of freeing milk from
tubercle bacilli-the eradication of tuberculosis
troni dairy herds. Vreterinary inspection alone
was an unreliable method of detecting tuber.
tulosis in its early stages, and testing by ani-
mal inoculation was too slow to prevent further
dissemination of the disease. The only atis-
factory way was to submit every animal to a
tuberculin test and to remove the reactors.
No herd might be considered free from tuber-
culosis until all infected animals had been re-
moved and the entire herds had failed to react
to the tuberculin test for two or three years
in succession. The matter bristled with practi.
cal difficulties, but the problem must be faced.
The cost of the procedure would be vast, hut
would be offset by very great economic gain in
the dinmution of certain diseases, with a
resulting increase in human health and offl-
Oiency.
* Dealing with diseases other than tuberculosis

the journal quoted the opinion of the framers
of the report that all liquid milk for human
consumption should be adequately pasteurised
oir boiled. "It has been urged against pas-
teur-isation that certain vitamins are destroyed
or diminished in the process,'' it added.. ''This
opinion should carry no weight at all, since
vitamins can be adequately supplied by other
men.

Having read that article one is compelled to
pause and think before accepting what I
may term views derived by the memoner for
Subiaco from her unsound judgment of the
quality of the milk supplied by the Free
Milk Council.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Are you agreeable
that the Free Milk Council should stop sup-
plying milk at your schools?

Mr. RAPHAEL: Definitely I am, if it is
causing trouble.

Mrs. Cnrdeil-Oliver: With your pci-mis-
sion, we can stop it.

MY. RAPHAEL: You can stop it. You
can please yourself. I do not want you to
supply any milk. As a matter of fact, I
gave my son the money to buy milk, and
when I asked him if he got any, he said,
"No, I don't like the darned stuff. I bought
some lollies."

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: I hope your son is
strong and healthy.

Air. RAPHTA L: He is not strong and
healthy. He has cost me about £1,000 for
medical attention. I hope the Government
will give consideration to this matter, and
ascertain whether the supply Of milk to

school children, through the Free Milk
Council, is of any material benefit, or is
harmful to them.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
[10.1]: 1 would like to see some co-apera-
tion between the Education Department and
the Employment Department regarding
1)1151 camps. At present the only method
available by which children in those camps
can receive education is by means of the
corresponldence courses. Parents have not
the facilities to enable them to take advan-
tage of those courses. It is practically fim-
possible for it to be done. If the Employ-
ment Department endeavoured to fix proper
camps iii connection with country jobs,
chools could be established at which chil-

dren would receive proper education. It
would not involve much Organisation or ex-
pense. Previously it was found possible by
the department to provide schools on
wheels. Old railway carriages were utilised,
and they were shifted to suit the require-
mnts of the children. I admit that the
men on country jobs move about fairly fre-
quently. It ought to be possible to estab-
lish centres where school facilities could be
provided. For instance, men may be en-
gaged on constructing 40 miles of road,
which would take quite a considerable
time. Some suitable spot, probably
half-way along the length of the
road, could he chosen, and a camp school
established. One could easily be erected,
and a teacher supplied. While the road was
being constructed, the children would have
an opportunity to secure far more education
than they could derive from correspondence
lessons. The difficulty should not be in-
superable, and I trust something will be
done along those lines. I do not know whe-
ther the improvement is general, but in the
)Fremantle area new types of timber have
been supplied at the manual training
centres. Year after year I have complained
that the timber provided by the department
was unsuitable. The two types made
available formerly were pinus radiata
and jarrah, and as a result of those
difficult timbers being supplied, about
50 per cent. only of the work pre-
scribed was carried out. This year, with
additional timber much more suitable for
the purpose, better and more work will be
done. I trust that improvement is general,
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but in any event I am '-r thankfut that
such an improvenment has bieen effected in
the }rernantlc area. We are entitled to ex-
pct that this year we shall have provided
additional mranual trainin- and domnestic
science accommodation. We have given up
our claim to the esztablishmient of a district
high school at Fremantle, despite the
fact that some years ago a definite promise
wvas made that one would be erected. We
accept the decision that( the niext high school
is to be erected at Geraldton, and wve believe
that thle claimi for its provision there is
sup~erior to that which we canl advance, tak-
ing aill the facts info consideration. While
being prepared to forego ousr claimi for a
high school, we contend we are entitled to
additional manual trainiing and domestic
science accommodation. Ma1ny of our ehil-
dreir have beeni denied tiat tirainiing for some
years. 'it is more than fire years since I
was actively engaged iii the Education De-
partinent, yet numbers of children whom I
taught hare been denied that training, and
there has been no alteration since. Many
children in Sta ndards 1'. and VI. did not

domestic science to which they were entitled,
and, having passed to igher standards, hare
definitely lost that part of their education.
That is essentially wrongr. The. financial
position of the State is better now than dur-
ing the precedingz fire rears, and we are en-
titled to advance strongly our3 cl.aims for the
additional acecominodation. Reently a depu-
tation from membevrs repre-Prning Fre-
mantle electorates waiterd upon the Acting
Minister for Education ,nd] pilaced this mnat-
ter before hin. He admnitted that Oiii' Claim
was reasonable and promised to do whant he
could to have our request granted. I hope
he has not forgrotten his. promise and that he
has reminded the Mlinister for Education of
ouir claim. There is one other matter that
is small in its~elf hut means qunite a lot to the
Fremantle district. The Cot teslo school is
situated on the main Perth-Fremantle road.
Travellers who passed backwards; and for-
wards could not hell) noticing the dilapi-
dated condition into which the fence sur-
rounding the school grounds had fallen, I
am pleased to acknowledge that a rery fine
fence has now been erected, and we could
not wish for A better one. We appreciate
what has been dlone. We also realise that
there are heavy calls upon the public purse
and, in the circumstances, any work of this

description that is carried out, we thoroughly
apipreciate. If the Minister can see his way
clear to assist us regarding the provision of
additional mnanual training and domestic.
.scienee acconmnodation, he wvill find that
FreniantL miembers; will riot worry him so
Much ats they have done in the past.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [1-0.9] :For the
piast five years. I. hare taken advantage of
the opportunity annually wihen the Educa-
tion Estimnates. hare been under coasidera-
tion, to direct attention to tile necessity for
increased acconinodlrtioir at the Perth Tech-
icid College. in addition to that, I have

been instrumental in ranking rejoresentations.
to successive M1inisters for Education who
haive been in office durig that perio.
On, vach occasion .1 have had anl assurance
that the inatter wa., reeiving consideration.
I would like the Mfinister to inform the Corn-
unittc'e what practical results have followe&l
his pronises for Increased accommodation.
TIhere is illporative ieceessity to provide ad-
ditionlal 10-orlkl~ atiOnl On the M.ounlt's Bay
Road frontage. The estimavted cost of the

#k;1' 1 .L: i 3,O ant1i of ile elci31t,
:ihoit £C2,001).

The '\l miister for Education: That is not.
14ri .

Mr. NEIH AM: If I am wrong, thewl
say- that at suitable building could not he,
prected for less thin that amiount. 1 would
like the Mlinister to inform the Committee
what inmoirit was recived from thle Coin)-
irromwealth for the purpose of providing
youth eriiplovair'nt, bow- much of it xva.jA

setand the inatuire of the employment se-
cretd. [f the estimante I quoted for the pro-
posed additional buildings onl the Mount's
lRay' frontage of the Technical College is
Wrorg, I feel certain the 'Minister will irot
cquestion the necessity for the inereaskM av-
corarodation. Another suggestion I would
make to the Minister is that an additional
storey he added to the St. Georges Terrace
frontaze of the building-, extending to and
including the very old ad1jacent bildliing.
If the additional 9torer is erected, I und&-
stand the college could provide accommoa-
tioii for classes for domnestic science, hairdress-,
ing, tailoring, dressmaking and millinery.
As a matter of fact, aill the various classes
would he housed under one roof. That would
be of considerable help to the students and
to the princinal and his staff, I am led t
believe that fbi' additional storey will cost
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from £100,000 to £150,000. That is a large
sunm of money and probably is not available
just now:, but the Minister could take into
consideration a progressive building plan
extending over three or four years.

I would like the Minister to give particu-
lm of the allocation of the money collected
from the public of this State for the Jubilee
Fund for Youth and M-otherhood. Endow-
ment. The sum of £50,000 was subscribed by
the public, of which X25,000 was for mother-
hood endowment and £25,000 for Youth em-
ployment. The amount allocated for mother-
hood endowmient has been well spent in the-
provision of additional accommodation at
the King Edward Memorial Maternity Hos-
pital. Of the £25,00 set aside for youth
employment. I understand that about £5,000
has been expended ini various ways. A bal-
ance of;£20,000 still remains, but the trustees
are faced with trouble in trying to allocate
it, so ais to ensure that suitable employment
will he found for the youths to benefit from
the fund. I realise that £C25,000 is not a sum
sitfieient to solve the problem of youth em-
ployment: but I think the trustees would ho
well advised to consider handing over the
balance for the purpose of providing addi-
tional accommodation at the Technical Col-
lege. I mention thep matter again to-night,
because technical education is an important
factor in the training of our youth. The col-
lege is doing excellent work. The number of
students is yearly increasing; and as the
numbers increase, s~o the authorities find fur-
ther difficulty in providing accommodation
for themn. T hope that to-night the Minister
will not tell the Committee the matter is n-
der cons idecration. hut that he will definitely
say certain things50 will be done to provide
this necessary accommodation at the Techni-
Cal College.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [10.181: The
flepartinent of Education is doing excellent
work and is conducted extremely well. Tn
my electorate, many matters require urgent
attention, but Ii doubt whether the correct
procedure is to bring forward thos;e needs
now. I propose to write to the MHinister
regarding the needs of certain schools in my
electorate. and I suggest he give the same
consideration to my requests q-; he would
di) had T voiced them personally dur-
iuhg the discussion on the Estimates;. T de-
ire to refer to a matter of general interest,

naniely, restrictions at the Technical Col-
leg-e. I have great admiration for both our
senior and junior technical colleges, which
arc splendidl 'y conducted; but in my opinion
the restriction of certain classes to trade
a pprentices is wrong. I urge that every lad
Should have ain opportunity to learn what-
ever the State wakes it possible for him to
learn. I hope consideration will be given
to libe~ralising opportunities for our- boys to
receive education, as I submit that the re-
striction to whichi I have referred is unfair.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) (10.20]: Resi-
dents of Claremont wvill be pleased that the
Minister has approved of the comp~letion of
the work at the Claremont school grounds.
They arc also anxious to see the sewerage
work completed at the Eric-street school. In
answer to a question the Mfinister told me
that the mnatter of storin water drainag e,
levelling and surfacing of school grounds in
the area was receiving- attention.

(.1r, Sleernan toolk the Chair.]

MR. LEAHY (Hannaus) [10.21]: I
should like to refer to the education facili-
ties provided on the Eastern Goldfields.
From a teaching point of view they are ex-
cellent, but dluring the bad times many of
the school lbiildinmgs, fences, etc., fell into a
state of deca v. That wvas at a time whetn
mioney w %as not available to keep them in
good order. As every memnber knows, the
people of the Eastern Goldfields are very
proud of their young children. Overseas
travellers who have visited the goldfields
have observed that the children there physi-
eally amid intellectually, excel those in almost
ally other district. We have produced some
very fine scholars, including Rhodes scholars
-young men who hare made their mark in
the -world. The residents of the goldfields be-
ing -so proud of the youing children like to see
the school buildings and fences, as well a's
thie actual leaching, kept as near as possible
to the hig-hest peak. There are three schools
in my constituency that have fallen into a
state of disrepair. The fence,, are in veryv
bad order; some of the rooms are in a had
state and sonic of the desks are equally had.
I have spoken to the M.Niister for Education
about these matters and lie has advised in
that they will -be attended to as quickly as
possible. On behalf of the people of my
constituency, I thank the Mlinister for that
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promise and sincerely hope that effect will
1)0 given to it promiptly. The education of
the children, not only of the Eastern Cold-
fields but also of any community, is one of
the most urgent lmatters, and if money canl
be miade available to maintain the school
prop~erties in decent order, 1 consider it
thatey well spent. Mendbers should realise

thtchildren on the Eastern Goldfields do
not enjoy all the privileges of children iii
thle coastal areas. The goldfields children
have not the sea in which to swini in stun-
fler, though they have reasonaly good
swiming baths, and they have not other
facilities, that are provided for the children
onl thle coast. If a little more money were
devoted to the Eastern Goldfields, t consider
that the conditions under which the children
exist there wvould wvarraint its cx penditu re.
I thank the Minister and the Government
fori%%wlat they have clone for those children,
and I hope that the North Kalgoorlie, South
Ka lgoor-lie and South Boulder schools will
receive attention as soon as possible.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [10.25]: Though
I could submit unite a large numbcr of vory
urgent requests, I do not propose to occupy
much time. One matter that I do desire
to impress upon the Minister relates to
the Victoria Park school. I remind the
Minister that the sewerage mains have been
completed. RecentlyN I inspected the lava-
tories at the school and found them in a
disgraceful condition. I hope the Minister
will make sufficient funds available to per-
mit of the deep sewerage being installed
there. Because of the topographical posi-
dion of the school, that matter should be
attended to immediately. I need only re-
mind the Minister that a. few years ago.
when there was an outbreak of diphtheria,
quite a large number of children attending
the school were infected, and we do not want
a recurrence of the trouble. That outbreak
played a big part in the agitation for the
extension of the sewerage system on the
south side of the river. Wherever sewer-
age facilities are available, particularly in
the larger metropolitan schools, they should
be installed. I hope the Minister will take
the necessary stenls in the interests of the
health of the children.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [10.271: 1
should like to pay a tribute to the Direc-
tor and staff of the Education Department.
While I recognise that the Director does

not always give me what I ask for, he has
granted my requests wherever possible. I
know that he is limited by the funds at
his disposal and cannot give me everything
I desire, but from hin, and fronm the mem-
bers of the staff I have always received
courtesy, and it has always been a pleasure
to interview them. After hearing the Min-
ister 'a speech, I concluded that he had suc-
ceeded, beyond my expectations, in satis-
factorily apportioning the amount of money
at his disposal between the country and the
city, bitt after listening to various speeches
on the Estimates I amn inclined to believe
that hie might revise the allocation. If he
canl afford to spend £E300 oil the gravelling
of a school yard, I should like to informn
hiin that there is much more important work
in the country to which the money could
be devoted. So far the people associated
wvithi the schools in inl'- electorate have not
asked 'le to request that any school
.yard be gravelled. I am afraid that if
they made such a request, they would re-
eive a direct refusal. A small work of that
kind might reasonably be left for the local

able, there is a crying need that I have
voiced on many occasions-nd probably
will voice again onl another Bill before the
HFouse-for extensions to the School of
Agriculture at Narrogin. As the Minister
well knows, .30 or 40 per cent, of the appli-
cants for admission to that school have to
he turned down each year owing to the lack
of accommodation. While we are looking
to the rising generation to engage in secon-
dary industries, it is only right that an
opportunity should be made available to
country' boys to attain proficiency in the
science of agriculture, so that they will be
the better fitted to follow farming activi-
ties. Recently the Minister for Employ-
ment stated tAt a sum of £2,500 had been
madie available to the school out of the
Jubilee Fund, I believe. but that was spent
on the provision of a dining room. It did
not increase the accommodation of the
school. While I recognise the need for a
proper dining room, some amount from the
Jubilee Fund might well be allotted
to the Narrogin school to increase
the accommodation so that it could
take all the pupils offering. With the
member for Perth I loin in hoping
that more money will be made available
for this purpose. I have no reason to voice
small complaints to-night, but there is one
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direction in which an adjustment should
be made. The school inspector who visits
my electorate has decided to live in Perth. I
am not inifringing on the rights of mn'Y col-
league when I refer to this matter and to
the school at 'Narrogin, because the inspector
has Also, Jurisdiction over the whole of my
electorate. The present inspector, as I say,
is living in Perth. I miay desire to inter-
view him about various matters, but when
I am in Perth lie is in his district, and when
I return to iny electorate he has returned
to Perth. That is not right. My objection
wouldI not be so gryeat if hie had not at- his
disposal the facilities of an up-to-date town.
No inspector could object to living in War-
rogin. When a man is Alppointed to a posi-
tion it is right that he should live close to
his, work. If this officer is not prepared to
live in Narrogin his position should be
offered to someone else who will live there.
I know of no other inspector who lives out
of his district. The request that hie should
be told to reside in 'Narrogin is a reason-
able one.

Mr. Cross: I hope the Minister will not
take that seriously.

Mr. SEWARD: Will the Minister in his
reply tell us the reason for the increase of
£4,000 in the amount allotted to the Teach-
ers' College? I Presume some special acti-
vities Are contemplated there.

'MR. PATRICK (Greenongh) [10.33]: I
have always found the officers of the depart-
ment very sympathetic. and limited in
what they do only by the funds available to
t hemn. When speaking last night, the Minis-
ter referred to assisted schools. T know a
pastoralist in a small way who has six chil-
dren; a nd hie made a request for on assisted
School. The request was refused on the
ground that the children all belonged to the
one family. He was told that if he could
get a child from outside to go in with his
Own Children he would get the assistance he
required. -Unfortunately, hen lives a long
-way from any other settler, and he could
not make this arrangement except by get-
ting a child from some town to lire with
his own children. A regulation such as that
is not fair. The department should not be
able td say to a man with perhaps ten chil-
dren that he can -receive no assistance be-
cause they all belong to the one family. The
principle is wrong. I congratulate the de-

partment on the effort it is making with ye-
g'ard to consolidated schools. Not all the
applications have been successful. I re-
ceived a letter from a lady recently, who
said her children had to ride or drive 91
miles to school. She applied for a bus ser--
vice. She has declared that if she does not
get it she will write one letter a week 10o
every niember of Parliament, to the Whent-
growers' Union, the Primary Producers'
Association, and the Country Women's
Association. I am afraid she has a big-
task ahead of her. Perhaps it will be pos-
sible, for the sake of peace and quietness,
to extend the required service to that par-
ticuilar district. I congratulate the Minister
on the erection of a high school at Gerald-
ton. Suich an establishmient was long over-
(iuc.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [1035]
After the Minister has waved his mnagic
wiand and found lie has a surplus in the,
coffers of the Education Department,
I plead with him to give immnediate
attention to the school at Wilunia.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) (10.36]:
The need for a high school in the Frenxantl-
district, And in the South Perth and Victoria
Park districts has been stressed. Someone
suggested that possibly the Geraldton dis-
trict had received conisideration ahead of
some other locality. As the Minister knows,
a high school is aeeded to serve the Midland
Junction and Guildford districts. The
suburb is growing, and for some time past
consideration has been given to the question
of.sccuring a site for the required establish-
muent.

Mr. Doney: And another at Bassen deanr
and Maylands.

Mr. HEGNEY: I am nuaking this speech-
Trle entire district fronm Bassendean to
Groenmount, amid towards Belmont, has been
scoured in the hope of finding a reasonably
good site, but no definite place has yet been
decided upon. The time has% arrived when a
site should be secured and the erection of A.
high school taken seriously into considera-
tion. The Minister is doing good work in
distributing the money placed at his dis-
posal. He is called upon to supply the
needs of schools, not only in the metropoli-
tan area. but in the country districts and on
the goldfields. The task of adjudicating be-
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tween all these schools is a difficult one.
Only recently I brought to the notice of the
director, Mr. Hadley, the need for improv-
ing somec of the school grounds. In the ab-
sence of the M1inister he paid a visit with
tue to eight schools in the various districts
during the winter. One fact stood out,
namely, that in years gone by nearly all the
school sites were secured on low-lying
ground. M1any of our difficulties with re-
spect to playing grounds are due to that
fact. Year after year we have urged the
department to provide gravel and other
fillingx-in material for the improvement of
these grounds. I know the resources of the
Minister are limited. If he had an addi-
tional quarter-of a million pounds he could
spend it all in improving the condition of
our schools. Under present conditions he
obtains a good deal of relief through not
having to provide so many class rooms.
Convent schools are going up in and a-round
the metropolitan area and in country dis-
ticts, and are relieving the department of
the necessity for so much building activity.
In connection with the Bayswatcr school and

= h-R ,,-I i 0 M0 AAfine reliel wggQ re-

cently given, because many children left the
Government schools and wvent to the adja-
cent Convent schools. If the Education De-
partment had been called upon to provide
all those facilities, its position would be
worse than it is to-day. The Minister is
trying to do the right thing for all the
schools within his control. Throughout the
IflItropolitaln area schools are increasing in
numher, and there is continual need for ad-
ditionail Classrooms. This applies particu-
larly in my electorate. The Education Vote
is possibly one of the most important we
have to deal with, because the education of
the young has a direct hearing upon the
future citizens of the State. If the edue-
tion we are giving to our children is niot
adequate, future generations will suffer.
The schools must be supplied with proper
facilities and up-to-date equipment necessary
for modern education. The department
should have more money placed at its
disposal than is given to it to-day.
After making interest payments on our debts
the Treasurer passes out money for other de-
partinents, and as a consequence the vote for
Education. is not commensurate with its im-
portance. I am pleased that from year to
year the Mfinister has been able to induce
the Treasurer to increase the vote, and thns

allow some of the problems to be dealt with.
For a good many years I have harped here
on the need for a playground at the Bays-
water State school. I hope this is the last
time the matter will have to he ventilated.
The 500 children attending- that school
should have a reasonable playing area.

As regards the milk p)roblem I do not
agree with the propositions enunciated by
the member for Victoria Park (Mdr.
Raphael). His reasoning is niot altogether
sound. Milk is undoubtedly a food highly
beneficial to children; at all events, most of
the authorities of to-day hold that opinion.
The first food a new-horn baby takes is milk
-the mother's milk to begin with, and if'
that is insufficient the medical man Con-
cerned turns to cows' milk or goats' milk.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The mother's milk is
niot often examined.
'3r. HEONEY: Tests have been made where-

clinics exist. If the mothers. milk is found
insufficiently nutritive, the doctor puts the
baby on cow's milk. It has been suggested
that the Education Department should make
milk available to school children. When I
approached the Mfinister for Health on the
subject, hie referred me to "the proper auth-
ority." I have been wondering which is the
proper authority. When I discussed it with:
the Mlinister for Employment, that gentle-
man said hc had no funds from which he-
could furnish money for the supply of milk.
The Minister for Education, has no item On.
his Estimates for that purpose. Undoubtedly
milk is necessary for infant life, especially
for those children whose parents have
inadequate incomes. I do not knowr
from what source the money may come. The
Government contends that it has no funds
for the purpose, and there the matter ends.

I congratulate the Minister for Edaication
on his methods of administration. He is a
most efficient and most capable administrator-
of the department. He does his best in
every respect. He is not one to tell you'
that he will do a thing, if lie cannot do it.
If he promises to do it, he will do it. I
would much sooner have a MNinister who acts
in that way than one who, to use anr Austin-
lianism, "kids you up a treat." I hope the
present Minister for Education will hold the
portfolio for many years, that his vote will
be increased, and that with a larger vote
he will do even better than he has done
so f ar.
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THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise--Gascoyne-in reply)
[10.46]: 1 think it necessary to make my
position clear. I commend the member for
Murchiison (Mr. Marshall) on the brevity
and reasonableness of his requests.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I think you "worded"
the lion, member beforehand.

The MIENISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
desire to explain clearly that many of the
requests made do not centre around any
authority of mine to make good the wishes
of the members in question. For example,
there are matters relating to sewerage and
gravel. I do interest myself in, and p~ress
hard for the carrying-out of, certain works:
but they' unfortunately do not come within
the scope of my Vote. I canl say wvith cou-
siderable satisfaction that there has been
much Progress in the provision of facilities
within the last year or two; but I assure
members that they occasion the Minister for
Education a great deal of worry in pressing
for facilities which he knows to be necessary
for the better conduct of schools, when lie
does not control expenditure in that connce-
tie,;. However, considerable progress has
been made, and a lot of money bas been,
spent, even onl sewerage. The one project
referred to by the member for Claremont
(Mr. North), with others, will be completed
this year.

Ani excellent suggestion was made by the
member for Swan (Air, Sampson), that
though on the Estimates there is a privilege
and a need for members to air their griev-
lances against departments, by far the better
course, if practicable, is to send letters,
especially in relation to urgent matters.
Although the occasions are rare, yet they
exist when members make complaints in the
Chamber without the Minister having had
the opportunity' to attend to those com-
plaints. The hon. member I have in mind is
not present in the Chamber, and it would be
unfair to mention his name. However, such
complaints are not rate..

For the benefit of the member for Perth
(Mr. Needham) I mention that I have no
control over, nor have I had anything to do
with, moneys from the Jubilee Fund or
Commonwealth moneys. They have never
come under my' jurisdiction; but I have en-
deavonred, onl behalf of the Education De-
partment and its facilities, to obtain funds
from those sources, and my applications are
receiving favourable consideration. With
regard to technical education, for which

the hon. member is such an enthusiast,
it surely is satisfactory to hint that the
plait of which I have spoken, for the con;-
struction of two storeys as a start onl the
Bazaar-terrace front, represents merely
the beginning of a nine-storcy building
which will cover a great portion of the
site now devoted to technical classes.
The suggestion that another storey should be
added to the St. George's Terrace frontage
is not practicable. That possibility has been
examined, but was rejected by the Principal
Architect, whose advice must guide the Gov-
ernment. The foundations are now being
tested for a structure that will cost approxi-

maey £25,000, not £12,000 as was sg
gested, and it is hoped there will be an op-
portanity, even during the current financial
year, to start another building where the ear-
pentry room is now situated, to cater for
domestic science requirements. The complete
plans are now approved and we hope that
there will be progressive development until
we attain full accomplishment of our
objective.

Mr. N~eedhani: Hear, hear.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The question of free milk for school children
is one to which the member for Subiaco
(Mrs. Cat-dell-Oliver) has earnestly devoted
herself, with the object of arousing en-
thusiaism both in and outside the metropoli-
tan area. While there may be something in
the contentions of the member for Victoria
Park (Mr. Raphael), it has been suggested
that milk is most desirable for under-
nourished children. We must remember that
the same claim has been advanced for many
other foodstuffs. As I promised the bon.
menmber recently, I am having the whole mat-
ter investigated, not only from the point of
view of supplying milk to children in the
city, but, if found feasible, of extending any
such scheme to country centres. I also have
ill view the necessity to clearly set out just
where the responsibilities of the Government
begin and end iii such a matter. While it is
true that the Education Vote makes no provi-
sion for the supply of milk to school child-
ren-incidentally f do not mind if I am in-
truding umpon th work of another Minister
-I am having the matter fully investigated
with a view to arriving at a solution, if it be
a flovernment responsibility. Any financial
assistance made available for that purpose
will natum-ally have to be provided by the
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Treasury. While it is satisfactory to receive
commendation regarding the work of the de-
partment, both as regards teachers and
staff, I would explain for the benefit
of the member for Pingelly (Mr. Sew-
ard), who queried the additional vote
or over £4,000 for the Teachers' Col-
lege, that we are providing extra courses
for 36 new students from July to June and
increasing the number who will take the new,
cour-se starting in February, Additional lec-
turers have been appointed, and we are en-
deavouring to make up for the lag in past
years, which accounted for the shortage in
teachers.

Vote put and passed.

Prog-ress reported.

House adjourned at 10.55 p~m.

tcegif~atige Ctouncil,
Tuesdaoy, 411, October, 1938.

Question : Anstralian Workers' Union, registration
uinder Arbitration Act

Bills : Lights (Navigni ion Protectio) n). ....
State Gov-ernnient insurance otiicc, 2R.
Health Act Amendment, personai explanation
Alsatian Dogr Act Anienilent, 2R., Cornk, report
Fai r Rents, 2L..................... ....
Indmitrisi Arbitration Act Amenmeant, 2rl

Adjournment, special .. .. ..

PAcEr

1185
1185
1185
1158
1188
1189
lint
1192

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-AUSTRALIAN WORKERS'
UNION.

lRegisit tlion ainc/er Jnda.crhia A rbit rationi
-lct.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, On how many occasions has the Aus-
tralian Workers' Union applied for registra-
tion us a union tinder the Arbitration Acts
2, What other unions-if any-lodged objee-

144)

tions to such registration? 3, Onl what
grounds were objections lodged?

The CHIEF' SEC~iETARY replied: I
have a statement that answers, all the ques-
1 ionis of the lion. member. This statement I
will lay on the Table of the, House.

BILL-LIGHTS (NAVIGATION
PROTECTION).

Read a third time anid transmitted to the
Assenmly.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Second Reading.

Debate resuimed from the 29th Septeni~or.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.35] : The H onorary Minister said this Bill
was brought down in accordance with the
findings or the select committee that sat last
Vear'. I h1ave carefuly1 perused the report.
A statem.ient has freq(uentlyv been made in
this House that the companies point blank
refusRed to make ant- offer for thie insurance
of mciil who came tnder the M1iners' Phthisis
Act. Be thA as it may, they were justified
in asking- for information that the Govern-
mneat apparently did not possess. The Goy-
ernuient really took a long shot in the dark.
I will not go into all the pros and cons deal-

iswith the evidence that -was submaitted to
the, select committee. In reply to a question
I asked I learned that over £600,000 had been
contribuited by the Government to the de-
pendants of those who suffered from miners'
diseases. I have consistently voted against
legislation of this nature as it has come be-
Fore us9 year after year, but on this occasion
1 may surprise members by giving this Bill
ily support. In the interests of what I may
term social ser-vice, an undertaking of this
nature should he within the control of the
Government.

The Workers' Compensation Act was in-
tended to operate compulsorily in the case of
nil those who would be likely to come under
its provisions. Those employers who are
able to pay will no doubt have relieved them-
selves of responsibility for accident or death
by insuring their employees. Another section
of the conimunlity is willing to take the risk.
When accident occurs, the dependants suffes

118.5


